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To Arrive per
WOLDINGHAM ” NOW DUE.

rn. ex. 
connect ortsof LOST—Bunch of Keys

ply Telegram Office. Reward, 
augfi.tf

\ttCftOM I CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop, GRAND DANCEOpening Announcement!

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8th.

THE VANITIE SHOPPE
BEAUTY CULTURE and HAIR GOODS, 

NOVELTIES, Etc.
Hours: 9.30—1. p.m. 2.30—6 pan. 
Evenings and Holidays by appointment 

JEAN M. HEARN,
’Phone: 2131. P.O. Box: 1448. 161 Gower St.
aog4,31

LOST—Stolen or Strayed, a
Small Pup (Collie), answering to name 
of "TUT”. Finder will get reward by 
applying to 178 Water Street. 

ang7,31

VJSL, RV.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.
Thone 8617 Day or Night. 

aug4,3mo,eod

Immediately 2 experienced

SALESLADIES
with experience in selling 
ladies apparel preferred. 
Highest wages will be paid 
accepted applicants.

Nfld. Highlanders,Star Jazzola Band,
STAR OF THE SEA WANTED — A Furnished

House, with all modern conveniences ; 
apply MRS. J. H. FULMOR, 'phone 550. 

July31,tf

AUCTION, A. B. & C. Companies wth Band will 
parade at the Armoury, Harvey Road, 
on Wednesday afternoon, at 2/0 o’
clock, for an outing. All members 
are asked to bring a drinking uten
sil along with them.

H. ROSS,
augfi/l_________________Capt. & Adjt.

HALL,

IT OFR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall, Henry Street,

i Friday next, 10th inst.
at 10/0 a-nu,

p quantity of Household Furniture 
Effects and kitchen utensils. Par
lai in Thursday’s paper.

Wednesday, Aug. 8,
TICKETS 50c. 

Dancing at 9 o’clock. 
aug7.a

WANTED — Furnished
Apartments, with or without use of 
kitchen, by young married couple ; no 
family. Reply by letter to “B”, c|o 
this office. augl,3i

LONDON, NEW YORK & 
PARIS ASSOCIATION 

OF FASHION.
luly27,tf

Panorama Knight* of ColumbiPhotographs
of St. John’s.

11 inches by 48 inches, suit
able for office or club.

S.H. PARSONS & SONS,
Cor. Water and Prescott Sts.

aug4,31s,tu,th 

WANTED TO RENT — By
Oct. 1st, Small House or Rooms for 
young married couple. Reply, stating 
terms, etc., to M. G„ Telegram Office. 

aug6,2i 

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1462, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall/'Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, August 
7th, at 8 p.m.

J. J. MADDIGAN, 
aug6.2i Fin. Secretary.

In the Supreme CourtP, C, O’Driscoll, Ltd. Traffic Regulations
SUMMER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection : men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

julyl7,19i 

Auctioneers.OHN’S In the matter of the Wlndlng-up of the 
Hermitage Trading Co., Ltd.

TENDERS INVITED.
Tenders are invited
(1) For all the Assets,
(2) For the Book Debts

of this Company. Separate tenders 
must be sent in. The highest offer may 
not be accepted In either case. For 
further particular apply to Mr. P. L. 
Carr and Mr. George Durnford, Spe
cial Managers, Grand Bank. Offers will 
be received by the undersigned until 
noon of Wednesday, August 15th, 1923. 

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Provisional Liquidator. 

july!7,24,31,aug7 *

For St. Joseph’s Garden Party, 
Quid! Vidi, Wednesday, 

August 8th, 1923.

1. No Motor Cars or other 
Vehicles will be permitted to 
park on the Quidi Vidi Roads 
(North or South) except on the 
Lake Side of said roads.

2. No Motor Cars or other 
Vehicles will be permitted to go 
East over the North Quidi Vidi 
Road between the hour of 2 p.m. 
and the finish of the last race.

St. John's, August 7th, 1923.
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 

aug7/i Inspector General.

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool:

FOR SALE
S. U. F1000 TONS HOUSEHOLD COAL

at $13.50 Per Ton -
SENT HOME.

HENRY J. ST ABB & CO.

St Johi’i
Ladies’ Attention !—A Lady
with good education would like a 
position as lady’s companion, Mother's 
help, housekeeper or the care of child
ren, of which she is very fond; can 
produce good reference. Address “A.B. 
C.” cjo Telegram Office. • aug4,3i

The Monthly Meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge, S. U. F., will be 
held this Tuesday evening at 
8.30. The Worthy Master will 
confer the three degrees. All 
members are requested to at
tend.

By order W.M.
S. GARDNER, 

Secretary.

Aug. 4th
Grove Hill Bulletin.Aug. 11th

Aug. 18th
Aug. 25th

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

Jy28,eod,tf

Help Wanted.'Eg WITH
aug7,lt

WANTED—A Girl; apply
13 Parade Street. augS.tfPIC-N1C MACHINERY FOR SALENFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 

SERVICE.
>w Tort,

ixasKi
WANTED—A Small House
to rent; apply to P. O. BOX 355.
, aug7,3i 

PUMP—10" auction, 8' 
a mall one, 2’’ and 1% 

BIG STONE CRUSHER 
tlon ; great bargain 
from SIMON NELSON

MG. C.ASP0RTS
FOOTBALL FIVES

(Semi-finals)
to be played te-morrdW af
ternoon :

Star vm Guards. 
Feildians vs. Saints. 
W".»)’ ®l«v #t 7,15. f

R. J. WILEY, Cochrane Street Sunday School Pic
nic will be held at Mount Pearl te- 
morrow (Wednesday), weather per
mitting. -

Train will leave Depot at 10.30 a.m.
. Tickets (train fare only) 66 cents, 
fee Cream and Drinks for sale on the 
grounds.

J.G. McNEIL
.Native Auction Booms.

Telephone 247R. WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; references required; apply 
77 ‘Gower Street. aug7,31,tu,th,s

FOR SALE Postponed
WANTED—A Good General
Girl; references required; apply 43% 
Freshwater Road. aug6,3i

im’ber and Birch Junks,
itched board, dressed wide 
ard. hard and soft brick; all 
ids of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
«W Clift’s Cove.

P. J. SHEA CO:,
ST. PIERRk MIQUELON.

at nice little
louse, situate 74 
od repair; going 
7 of Furniture; 
l. aug7,6i

FOR SALE*
two-storey Dwell 
Brazil’s Square ; 
cheap ; also a q 
apply on the pr<

Sailing THOMAS YOUNG, 
Acting Secretary.aug7.ll

WANTED — An Experien-
ced Bench Hand ; apply E. J. MILLER,

aug6,tf
ST. MARY’S CLUBImporters and Vendors of 

Hight Class Whiskies, Brandies, 
Gins, Rum, Champagnes, 

Wines, etc.

t a Bargain,
Library of Adver- 
set, covering all 
tter to BOX 2, c|o 
É. aug7,3i,eod

A GOOD THING. FOR SALE
a Set of Johnsoi 
rising,” 6 books 
subjects ; apply 1 
this office.

Sailing of S3. PORTIA for usual North 
era ports of call is postponed until Thurs

Hill of Chips.
There will be a Special Meet

ing of St. Mary’s Club on Thurs
day, 9th of August, at 8.30 p.m. 
All members are urgently re
quested to attend.

By order,
SECRETARY.

WANTED-A Nurse-House
maid; apply to MRS. JAMES' BAIRD, 
9 Monkstown Road.________ aug6,31

WANTED — Immediately,
assistant Cook for Government House;

■ ' aug4,31

Hundreds of Ladies in this 
city are using and claim that 
Christy’s tube flavorings are 
the purest, strongest and the 
most economical they ever 
used. Miss Muriel Forsey 
and Miss Dorothy Davis will 
be calling on you very short
ly for a trial order.

Ladies’ ! Chriàty’s tube 
flavorings will not evaporate 
in your cooking. P. 0. Box 
2124.

July31,131,tu,th,s,eod

FOR SALE.
A Two Storey 

DWELLING HOUSE,

lose Cottage,
For further In- 

[ISS STOTT, East 
or on the prem- 

aug6,tf

FOR SA£
Portugal Cove I 
formation apply 
End P. O. BdX 
iaes.

Office: Pier, St. Pierre Miq. apply with recommedations.NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

aug3,f,tu,251 aug7,ll
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl, another girl kept; wash
ing out ; apply 57 Cochrane St. aug3,tf

WANTED-A General Maid ;
apply to MRS. CALLANAN, 71 Pleas
ant Street.____________aug7,2i,tu,th_

WANTED—Competent Tin
smith; steady employment. Write, 
stating wages required, to P. O. BOX 
430, Glace Bay, N.S.________ aug7,51

WANTED-Steady, Reliable
Maid, willing to go to Topsail; refer
ences required; apply 24 Prescott St. 

aug6,31________ _________________

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; must understand plain 
cooking ; apply MRS. (DR.) SMITH, 17

ï 10 a.m. 
In’s, Nfld. 
JT. Sydney 
|ifax, NS

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S
FOR SALE—A Young Pony
8 years old; kind and gentle in any 
harness; weight about 700 lbs.; also 
about 8 tons of Hay; apply to ED
WARD WALSH, Manuels, C.B.

ABOUT THE BATH
It’s surprising how much some 

of the useful accessories add to 
the pleasure of the bath. Can we 
Interest you in
Back Brushes, Rubber Sponges. 

Bath Salts, Hand Scrubs. 
Bath Antiseptics, Bath Soap. 
Let us show you some bath 

supplies at attractive prices.
It’s our pleasure to serve yen.

aug7,3iWe have just received another 
shipment ofFOR SALE St. John’s 

Menidpal Comal

NOTICE
freehold Land
h East corner of 
lew' Gower Street 
fronting on New 

wooden dwelling 
i Hill; apply Mo
il, Solictors.

FOR SALE
situate on the 
Barter’s Hill * 
with concrete 
Gower Street) 
fronting on B* 
GRATH & McG 

aug!4.tf „

|r Does your little girl
' toddle to bed comforted £ F 

by warming, notaiahmg z r 
milk soup made with r

Broun a* Poison’s às 
Corn Flour

PETER ŒMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REX ALL STORE. The time for receiving Ten
ders for the erection of ne* 
Sanitary Stables has been ex
tended to Thursday, August 
16th, at 3 p.m.

By order,
J. J. MAHONY, 

City Clerk.

Military Road.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two in family; apply before 3 
or after 9 p.m. to MRS. JOHN LIND-

aug6,tfCups & Saucers, 10 cts FOR SALE—A Real Bar
gain. Have two Grant Six Tourin; 
Cars. Will sell either one, run aboui 
6600 miles, excellent endition, easj 
terms It necessary to reliable person 
If interested In purchasing a good cai 
would advise you not to miss thlf 
chance. R. J. CQM1MAN. 

Iuly30,m,tn.f,s,tt» ~

tdc stroni 
ihermen DYEING, CLEANING, 

PREYING.
All kinds of Ladies’ and 

Gents’ garments cleaned, 
pressed or dyed arid repair-

BERG, 19 Military Road.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply MRS. 
JAMES DAVIES ’’Pringlesdale,” foot 
of Robinson’s Hill.______aag4,eod,tf

WANTED — Good General
Servant who can do plain cooking; ap
ply MRS. K. M. BLAIR, 1 Waterford 
Terrace. aug4,eod,tf

Tea Plates, 7 cents ]y26,Sm,eod
.ang4,7,11,14,18,2^,25 aug7,10,llDAILY BU!^ SERVICE

From Topsail to St. John’s.

Leaving Topsail at 7.46 a.m. 
Leaving Queen’s Street at 6.10 
p.m. Fare 75c. each way. Special 
arrangements for parties and 
picnics. Saturday’s only 2 trips 
from St. John’s at 6.10 p.m. and 
10 o’clock. Write or ’phone 

L. W. FOWLER, 
jnb'Umo ' Topsail.

Heda Pipeless FurnaceNOTICE,
Dinner Plates, 15 cents Tm d (T”iV tAge®**

situated Water 
Down as Good- 
est Side of Me
tal for a Steam 
\>r information

That Ceni 
Side Premie 
fellows, at t 
Bride’s Covi 
Ship Premie 
apply to 
ESTATE A]

WANTED—Young Man as
Book-keeper In outport firm; apply, 
storing .experience and salary requlr- 

'■ ---- *ug«,2i
Cpr. Lime St- & LeMarchant Rd, 
Juiy20,eod,imo ’Phone 1488. ëd, to°‘X,’,'c|o this office.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for the Grocery Business; 
must have reference; apply to W. B. 
BEARNS, Duckworth St augS.tt

S.0. Steele & Sons, Ltd McDOUGALL, 
ill, Executor, 
le’s Cove.

BUY

SUNOCO
and

be sure of* 
proper 

lubrication.

100 WATER STREET, WANTED—A HousemaidJune26,mon,1Opp. Seamen’s Institute.•Phone 192.
A two-storey

g six rooms, sutt- 
y. For particulars

TO R]mayl.tu.thAitf
Dwelling,

NOTICE. WANTED—By August 16,gug7,31,eodapply at 7 Good General Servant; references
a couple, 3
Booms; best lo- 

i improvements; 
Is office. aug7,Sl

apply torequired
BARNES, corner Ordnance and Gow-on wm vfter data hereof ap- 

w‘u he made to His Bxcel- 
nf r ..Ternor ln Council for a 
in q ters Patent for lmprove- 

Propellers or the like, 
.t<LjRmes Herbert Waln-

•r 4 Partly 
callty; all 
East End; i

aug7,3i

BAIRD & CO
Agents.

WANTED—A Lady as book
ts Clean-
». Carpets 
ier. ’Phone 
Jy26,2m,eod

Window
ed. All 
cleaned 1

keener and stenographer, must have 
experience; apply In _wriUng,^BtotingSS. "Florida” to heat your house 

r during coldest day 
" Full information,■ J®lw’>, July Slat, 1923.

KNIGHT AOIOTT 
«S Water St, St £££”•

ëtia^reqiiirëd to BAIRD & CO^

2000 Tons
t once Maidluncheonto get the
small family; ap-

DUNFIELD, ’phone
aug2.eod.tf260 for appointment.Iuu,,ai ldtoont

iiawL
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SSgSLrets EYENiwc St. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 7,192&-2

’■ "Ready, Yolande W he asks, gently.
"Otute, thedto. We are rather ear-, 

ly, I think."
«Tee. But there areprobably some 

gueéts whom you haven't met,” he

egram Fashion PI
SMALLWOOD’S Home should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book

says, with a slight unstdadtossa In 61» 
tones, otld wincing a little before Yol- 
ande'e cold, inquiring eyes.

"Yes? Who are theyr with calm 
lnnnnerence.

useful to refer to fromCuts. These will be found very

"Well, you have seen Very few of my 
friends and relatives yet, Yolande,'Jf 
he says, prevaricating.

And 'she knows he Is prevaricating, 
and her sad heart grows heavier, and 
the pain of jealous anguish that sel
dom leaves her makes her feel cold 
and faint. And then In a moment shfe 
grows hot with burning anger against 
him and hie duplicity.

“But that I have been forewarned,
I should have met her quite unprepar
ed!" she thinks, trembling,-and arm
ing herself with the courage of ln- 

’But for mademôls-.

eucceeaeu
Channel, I

jcb to the 1
(bed Calalf
'b gwiiwnlj
L]y sixty 
gty-slx ho 
Ivan Js the 
pnel. Cal 
fugust 24tl 
kess on 9e
| Bubsequei
king to si

THt CANWM** iAL-t CO. LIMITÏD

PUMpKINYILLB.

BOVRILTake Last year I 
stopped at Pump 
km ville, while 
touring In the 
west; the people 
there showed 
kindly skill In 
c a r 1 n g for a 
guest. I found 
the Husband- 

Hotel a

This time itsdlgnant despair, 
elle’s spiteful letter, I should not have 
known whom I was going to meet! 
Captain Glynne doesn’t even like to 
mention the name of his beloved to a 
common person like me! She IS one 
of the ‘high-bred gentlewomen’ of his 
acquaintance, and I am only the low
born wife he married for money! My 

and the betrayal of them

ently. "Yon would not care to visit 
PentreathlJust now, I am sure.”

"On the contrary,” Yolande says in 
a quiet constrained voice, ”1 should 
wish to .visit Pentreath just now."

“Oh, very well!" he replied, coldly.

An Indispensiblel Children’s and
men's 
pleasant place to 

stay; the room was clean, they fed 
me well, the bill wqs quite O. K. The 
citizens were glad to greet the comer 
to their town; they hoped its praises 
he’d repeat, and spread its fair re
nown. And ever since I’ve told my 
friends that it's a decent place; my 
praise of Pumpkin ville ascends, as up 
the road I race. And people come to 
me and say, “Your counsel filled the 
bill; we landed, on a summer day, in 
good old Pumpkin ville. They ' are a 
cordial bunch of guys, w|m do that 
grad infest; they fed us on the 
choicest pies, and all things were the 
best. And now we tell our friends the 
tale we lately heard from you; they’ll 
seek that village In the vale, and find 
the story true. Oh, Pumpkinville has 
many charms thalj- should inspire a 
pome; she welcomes guests with 
open arms, and makes' them feel at 
home." Such advertising Is the best 
that any town can gain; to skin the 
tourist and the guest Is neither safe 
nor sane.

Wealth amT Beauty 
at Stakei!

CHAPTER XIV.
4421feelings,

perhaps before every one, do not mat
ter In the least!”

All this passes through her mind 
while she is picking up her handker
chief and glancing at the “set” of her 
train in the wardrobe mirror.

“No, that Is true,” she agrees, de
liberately. “Except a very slight ac
quaintance with your cousin, Viscount 
Glynne, and your mother. Lady Nora, 
I know none of your relatives."

And she does not say It as If she 
were sorry or displeased, or were 
stating anything but a perfectly un
important fact. Since her miserable 
Wedding day. It seems as if the very 
springs of emotion were frozen with
in her. Before her husband’s eyes she 
compels herself to preserve always the 
same if ell-bred, equable-tempered in
difference to all things, persons, and 
places. He would be gratified at this

"I wonder,” Captain Glynne muses, 
apprehensively, "if there Is another 
’scene’ or unpleasantness of some kind 

W in the air? And yet X hardly think 
r r so. Yolande seems to have repented
■ X to some purpose of her outbreak on
■ |\that pleasant wedding day of ours ! "
• j It is a cold, wet spring evening, and 
1 | he >and Yolande have just arrived at

tonight.” he says briefly,V'and run ' penfireath Place from Paris; and, 
up to Pentreath. My unclevis very j while} he Is dressing for dinner, Cap- 
ill and wishesito see me, and the vis- j tain Glynne asks bis valet what guests 
count is extra - civil, which I don’t’ are staying in the house, though he 
Understand, and ? urges me to come, j knows! quite well already.
What would you .wish to do ” ha asks j only the Honorable Mrs, Murray 
carelessly, tearingeopen his other let- 1 and \her daughter, the man tells him. 
^ers. “Oh here is lone for you, Yol- They were invited for Easter, but 
lode! Stay here, I .suppose? I shall , have stayed on since the terrible news 

viome back, in any case, in a week or 0f poor Lord Dunavon's death. They 
ten days, and you will be all right will probably stay on now “until the 
(or society, as the Ormonds and Man- earl is better," the valet says, clrcum- 
isteys are here. Not that I care much spectly—though every servant In the 
for Lady Jeannie as aijeompanion for house knows that the old peer’s days 
you.” J areç>çum^ered; .qpd, as her lordship,

"And I do not care atfcall for Lady j the ^viscountess, is in such very had 
Jeannie,” Yolande says, | in a voice health, Mrs. Murray takes the hostess’ 
which she vainly tries to steady, place»“by her ladyship’s desire.” 
“Couldn’t I go back to SLondon and "Ay,land by her own most cherish-
stay with Aunt Keren?” ' ed desire, too,” mutters Dallas, withy

“Certainly, or come with metto Pen- bitter .contempt. “A far-sighted 
treath. if you don’t mind the circum- schemer "t that smooth-voiced lady is, 
stances—rather gloomy and alp that," as full, of guiles as she fs full of 
Dallas answers, with affected indiffer- smiles, as one might say, like Silas 
ence, but watching her closely. “Read Wegg. How could such a mother have 
the viscount's letter for yourself—! a daughter that was not false and 
you see. he says Lady Maria—poor 'treacherous'in every fiber of her be- 
soul !—is worse than usual. She has ’ ing?”

] He uses his ivory military brushes 
mercilessly for several moments, and 
then drops them suddenly, as a suspi
cion dawns vividly on him for the first 

Vime.
“Are they both—mother and daugh

ter-waiting?" he asks himself, slow
ly. "I know Mrs. Murray was al
ways anxious to hold the reins of gov
ernment here even as a deputy. But 
can it be possible that they are wait
ing now to see Lyulph Glynne an earl 
and a widower Is It possible that 
Joyce would sell herself to a man 
whom she hates and despises, even to 
be Countess of pentreath? No, no; I 
could never believe It of Joyce, hard 
and worldly as I know her to he!"

He dresses himself, with his man's 
assistance, in a dased and bewildered

I
 frame of mind; for the more he think* 
of the possibility and probability of 
his suspicions the stronger they ap
pear, and, when he Is ready to go 
downstairs, he knocks at hie wife's 
dressing-room door, thinking still of 
Joyce Murray and her fairness and 
falseness, and of how utterly he will 
scorn her It she ever Wrongs herself 
so deeply for the sake of wealth and 
title as to merry Yyulph Glynne, whom 
he knows she dislikes and despises.

Yolande Is waiting for him—he 
never hee to wait for ^er at any time. 
She is wearing one of her pretty new 
dinner dresses—« rich, crimson silk, 
simply made, perfectly fitting—end 
her pale face and milk-white throat 
gleam fair and soft as rose petals from 
the contrast of rich, deep color.

Glynne’s eyes soften and his heart 
aches with regret se he geeee at her, 
and he wishes she would smile at him 
as once she need to do. She le fast
ening the top button of her long, 
creamy gloves, and adjusting her gold 
bangles over them; and she does smile, 
when she has finished, partly at him,

We offer Big Values in Girls’ Solid Foot-
sImpie sleeveless lines. The iJ 
hack over laps the fronts tt J 
shoulder extensions. A sash ot j 
bon or a girdle of silk will (om| 
pretty finish.

The dress is cut in 3" Sizes: II,| 
and 20 years. A 16 year size reqa 
4 yards of 32 Inch material, 1 
width of the dress at the foot H I 
yards.

Pattern mailed to any address j 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamp

À PRETTY HOUSE OR PORCH 
FROCK,

4270. Checked gingham In brown 
and white is here Illustrated. It Is 
trimmed with white piqüe. Figured 
voile or percale will also be good for 
this model. Taffeta or ttib 'silk 
would he very pleasing, with stitching 
or embroidery for trimming.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes : 34, 
36, 38, 40v 42, and 44 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 Inch size requires 6% 
yards of 32 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 2% 
yards. To trim as illustrated re
quires % yard of 36 Inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

wear.

CHILD’S GREY CLOTH TOP LACED BOOTS 
' —Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .... $2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S BLACK KID LACED BOOTS— 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .. . .$2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S SOLID BROWN CALF BOOTS— 
Only .. ................................$3.00 the pair.

CHILD’S GREY TOP BOOTS—
Only.........................................$2.50 the pair.

CHILD’S BROWN LACED BOOTS—
With Brown Cloth Top. Only $2.80 pair.

CHILD’S PATENT VAMP LACED^OOTS—
With Champagne Top. Sizes 6, 7, & 8.

- Only .. ... ,........... ................ $2.00 the pair.

GIRLS’ SOLID HIGH CUT BOOTS—
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Only $3.10 pair.

There Is a letter with the family 
crest on the top of tine pile; and Cap
tain Glynne opens it1 first,' reads it. 
changes color, frowns, andire-reads it. 

“I shall have to go backjto England 
he says briefly,V'and run

Suzanne Talks by Radia 
to Tennis Fans Abroad. Big vari

minded, Innocent, untrained girl he 
has married If be were not pained at It. 
It is like seeing the life crushed out 
of a glad young being who was happy 
in her existence before he erôssed her 
path. He guesses dimly at the secret 
pain she must suffer in this sudden 
severe training of herself. He never 
will know In this world what that pain 
Is. His young wife has grown pret
tier, too, he fancies. The dignities and 
responsibilities of her new station 
have had their effect already on mind 

and, as she

LONDON—Mile. Suzanne Lenglen, 
the famous lawn tennis star, recently 
entertained hundreds of thousands of 
“lieïènere-tn” with a piquant talk 
about herself and her habits. In win
ning FTench manner sha tripped 
from one thing to another, and sur
prised her unseen audience with, her 
command of English. She told her 
admirers how she kept her stockings 
up in plây, why she sometimes cried 
on the court, what it is- like to be a 
champion at Wimbledon, and what a 
false legend it was which depicted 
her as a slave of her father, who was 
really very kind and patient.

"I am so very pleased to have a 
chance of speaking to you,” said Su
zanne with a charming French ac
cent “When I play at Wimbledon, 
where thousands of people may be 
looking, I cannot talk with ydu. Now 
I understand I am talking to thous
ands. How nice it Is to be- in Eng
land. I have great love for this 
country because my great grand
mother was English.

"I like to give you to-htght some 
hints about myself, as I understand 
you all talk about me and are cur
ious about By stockings. How do I 
keep them up? I role a piece of elas
tic round twice. I hope the gentle-

Extra Special 
IN MEN’S BOOTS

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS—
°iJy......................................... $4.50 the pair,

MEN S FINE BLACK KID LACED BOOTS— 
Only................................. .. .. $5.00 the paii,

.and body: has grown 
statelier, colder, and calmer, so there 
has come to her the paldt fragile, 
aesthetic prettiness that is pictures
que and fashionable.

The waxen pallor and the delicate 
violet shadows of the wlttful, girlish 
face are more pronounced than usual 
this evening, in contrast to the warm 
crimson of her fobe, he thinks, and It 
touches his heart. For he knows there 
Is a brightness gone out of face and 
eyes and voice for which nothing can 
atone.

’ “I shall hate to forgive her all her 
savage little tempers and uncompli
mentary speeches," he thinks, impa
tiently. “I cannot endure this sort 
of thing mnch longer. I can see the 
poor girl is secretly miserable, and— 
so am i."

F. Smallwood All und,
nd b

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,
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: 16 Inch Size requires 3% yards 
I inch material.

TWO PRACTICAL KITCHEN "ES
SENTIALS.”

Pattern 3600 supplies these models 
Medium. For the Apron A NEW “WRAP” SKIRT.

4449. This model has the belt 
slightly raised waistline. It i>81 
lent for a sports or separate il 
and will develop well in all W 
materials, and In serge, broad cl 
linen and other wash fabrics.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Slien 
27, 29, 31, S3, and 35 inches « 
measure. A 29 Inch size requires 
yards of 54 inch material. The »> 
at the foot is 1% yard.

Pattern mailed to any address 
receipt bf 10c. in Silver or stamps

in One Size 
on» B»y use percale, madras, ging- 
haB, seersucker, drill or cambric. It 
wUypquIre 1% yard.

For the Oven Cloth, unbleached 
muslin, denim or drill woul dbe suit
able for the foundation, and cretonne 
or fitoghatfl for pockets and facings. 
An Interlining of asbestos is very de- 
eiritble. % yard of 86 inch material 
will be requited.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt Of 10C. to^ Silver or Stamps.

retire from the court. This Is al
lowed, but I am laughed at that I feel 
faint and I cry. I do not, but I have 
just dust to my eye. I do not cry be
cause I am behind to the score; they 
cannot believe I am ever 111, eo I 
cry." \ f

COULD HARDLY
(To be continued.)

Traffic Problem.
| A practical model. "

BÉÉ. Here Is a popular shirt style, 
gdnelfir madras, cambric, muslin, 
silk, fiannel or khaki. The fronts are 
<»> coat style, The sleeve may 
66 finished in wrist length with a cuff, 
or In elbow length without hte cuff.

The Pattern Is cut In 11 Sizes: 1314, 
14, «%, 16, 1614. 16, 1614, 17, 17%, 
It and 18% Inches neck measure. A

COSTS LONDON MANY MILLIONS.

Keese ville, N. Y. LONDON. -Twenty million pounds 
annually is thrown td the winds as 
the result of traffic delays and con
gestion on the streets of Loudon, ac
cording to experts in the art of Statis
tic». This huge sum, which Is »6Id 
to be aconssrvatlve estimate, Is suf
ficient, however, to arouse xthe Indig
nation of many London newspapers, 
and to open a campaign against the 
present plight of the street traffic.

The members for London In the 
House of Commons B»vs agreed to 
take the matter Up and present a bill 
designed to regulate all elaSses of 
traffic In the city.

The most difficult problem1 In Lon
don Is that of the omnibus and other 
heavy motor lorrtes. There are about 
8,700 passenger buses in operation In 
the city, and the number Is steadily 
Increasing. The congested traffic has

There’s nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there’s nothing like "hie efip- 
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Lydia E. Pinkbam’a V< >le Com-

the good it has done 
toe. I was so much 
troubled with female 
weakness I could 
hardly do any work. 
I saw your advertise
ment in the paper, 
and read it to my 
husband. He said.

Name + • *4 •

Aâdnss in

• e >•’ • • w e •

•You had better tr 
Lydia B. Pinkham’ 
vegetable Cora

the lobster fishing Is danger0»8 
for the seas are heavy and the 
huhg rook' shelves most treed1

ts own Will.
have been many attempts by 

nantissions and select commit- 
deal with the problem, but 

V» been until» to fltA a eold-
l. S. Picture &Porlrail Co-

Complete House Furnishers.

ledae I
ONE UP !

A popular comedian wsl »
Will en- 1 **-* to a Mit tot Slander, and tW

Lilting. big counsel said: "You are**
— I - I believer
Ms of lobsters are "tee,” replied the comedW 
Ut Coast At the “hi not thfit « low caUldSL: 
atiofl* about forty "I don’t know; but «’» M 
are landed during better than my father •* tB* 

ny ps five hundred rather proud of it"
Whitby in one day.' ’ "What was your father*'

you have

tâtions and bus three minutes longer to traverse accounts , fob 41,266 and Trafalgar 
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Flies
Bother

You?
IfiHT SOAP!

Five or seven passenger Taxi. 
’Phone 2016.

Juneîl.tf Now is the time to get af
ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles :
Tanglefoot, 3 double 

sheets..........................10c.
Fly Coils, 3 for..............10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .... 10c.
Keatingfs Insect Pow

der, medium size .. . 15c.
Keating’s Insect ' Pow

der, large size .. ..25c.
Sabadilla Powder .. . .15ci

Jeyes Fluid (small size) 
Rrice 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it. does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

Corn From Cockles,
To-day, ex S. S. “ Sachem” from 

j Liverpool :

SUNLIGHT SOAP
(Cartons.)

When fleh Is too plentiful and pri
ces low tons of herrings or mackerel 
are dumped on the beach and hauled 
away by farmers to manure their 
land.

The odour is dreadful, but the re
sult, so far as crops are concerned, Is 
excellent.

Shellfish make the best manure. Of 
late limpets have been doing much 
harm to the oyster beds on the Bast 
Coast. The Whltstable Oyster Com
pany have beep clearing their beds of 
these pests, and have secured over 
eight thousand bags weighing some 
found hundred tons.

AU these have been put on thp 
land, and extraordinary-crops of corn 
and roots have resulted.

Cockles, mussels, or any other shell 
fish are equally valuable as manure, 
for the shells are.good fertlller as 
well as the fish themselves.

In America a species of stickleback 
Is netted out from rivers by the ton 
and used upon the land.

QUEEN STREET
MMMËN

>: >: >
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jy approves British 
'proposals on Reparations.

L pry Sullivan Swims the English Chan
nel---Western Farmers form a Wheat
Pool-

IfltNBT sfuitan swims eng-
I** IISH CHANNEL.

LONDON, Aug. 6.
_ -rr Sullivan, of Lowell. Mass.. 
'Reeded in swimming the Bng- 
Lnnel. according to a Paris de- 

the Exchange Telegraph, he 
Za Calais at five after eight to- 
* «wimroins ninety kilometers or 
£ Sixty miles. The time was 

t,.six hours and fifty minutes. 
iF the third man to swim the 

Ul ; Capt. Webb swam across 
24th. 25th, 1875; and T. W. 

.,ess on September 6th, 1911. Webb
, subsequently drowned while at-
ipting to swim the rapids at Niag-
Falls- _______ __
flj orTRAGES T>" GERMANY.

DUSSELDORF. Aug. 6. 
bomt, attack on French troops.

Saturday In which two were Injured, 
Is reported, and similar Incidente In 
the Ruhr, and It to believed they In
dicate a recrudescence against the 
authorities. A bomb with fuse attach
ed was found In Essen opposite the 
building occupied by the Coal Syndi
cate. One German has been arrested 
in connection with the discovery. A 
bomb was exploded near the station 
at Essen, but did little damage.

ITALY’S REPLY TO BRITISH NOTE.
ROME, Aug. 6.

The Italian reply to the recent 
British note on reparations, as pub
lished In Rome, shows that Italy ap
proves of the British proposals. Con
cerning the question of cessation of 
passive reslttance as well as that of 
occupation of the Ruhr, the Italian 
Government continues the note, “ad-

Regatta Week
SPECIALS !
Some Wonderful Values.

Ladies’ 
Imitation 

Silk Colored
HOSE

Seconds.
Big variety of Colours.

Only 25c. pair

Also,

Ladies’ 
Black Cotton
HOSE

Seconds.
All under cost for this 

Sale.

Only 15c. pair

Ladies’ 
White Voile
Blouses

Tailor Made, 
Quality Goods

at $1.95 and 
$2.50 each

Ladies’ 
White Jean 
and Pique

SKIRTS
All under cost for 

this Sale

Ladies’ White 
Crinoline and 
Italian Straw

Braid HATS
Just a small lot lately 

to hand. Good values. 
The right thing for the 
Regatta.

Ladies While 
Cotton

Under-vests
Sleeveless.

from 15c. 
each only

Extra good values 
also in other qualities.

Childrens
Coloured 

Gingham and 
While

Middy
Dresses

G* #d Materials and 
well made. All at cut 
prices, away below cost 
of making.

Ladies’
Tweed

Costumes
English Materials. 

Originally 625.00 each. 
Now Only

$10.06 each

here» to the opinion on this subject 
which Is expresed publicly on many 
occasions, namely that It to eg)posed 
to passive resistance, that It to op- 
posedxto all ulterior military occupa
tion of the Ruhr and that It favors a 
gradual reduction of Frdhch and Bel
gian military occupation of the Ruhr 
when a gradual understanding shall 
have been reached and guaranteed."

HIGH PORT CHARGES AND CHEAP 
TRANSPORTATION.

LONDON, Aug. 6.
The Chamber of Shipping of the Un

ited Kingdom has issued that state
ment that while th^ Dominions want 
cheaper transportation It will be v^ln 
to expect this until they subsequent
ly reduce their port and other termin
al charges which at present, accord
ing to the Chamber, bar cheap mark-, 
etlng of products.

THINKS THE LEAGUE HAS DONE 
WONDERS.

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.
Enthusiastic support of the League 

of Nations and high appreciation of 
the work which it has done thus tar, 
was voiced by Hon. P. C. Larkin, Can
adian High Commissioner in London, 
in an Interview with newspapermen, 
to-day. The League has done won
ders, declared Mr. Larkin, “I think It 
probably averted two wars In Eu
rope, one In Silesia and one In Al
bania. The eventual result of the 
movement will be that the nations 
will submit all their differences to 
the League."

WHEAT POOL INCORPORATED.
REGINA, Ang. 6.

The announcement of the Incorpor
ation of the United Farmers* Wheat 
Pool. Ltd., under the Stock Compan
ies' Act, appointed to handle the 
wheat of the farmers wltMn ten days, 
was made at the morning session here 
to-day of the Royal Grain Industry 
Commission, by John Maharg, Presi
dent of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers" Association.

era and Larkin and Irish Labor 
ere.

DEATH OF LT-COL. MASON.
TORONTO, Aug. 6. 

Lieut Colonel James Cooper Mason 
General Manager of the Heme Bank 
of Canada elnee 1918, died to-day 
after an Illness of four months.

GOMEZ, PRESIDENT REPUBLIC OF 
PORTUGAL.

LISBON, Aug. «.
Teixolra Gomez, former Minister to 

Great Britain, was elected President 
of the Republic to-day. _

For/S. real Taxi Driver 
’Phone 2016.
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TROOPS NO LONGER REQUIRED 
IN CAPE BRETON.

SYDNEY. Aug. 6.
Steps are being taken by Col. Eric 

MacDonald for early disbanding of 
Provincial Police. Up to a late hour 
to-day no orders tor withdrawal of 
troops were received, bnt It was ex
pected Ottawa would soon be notified 
by the local authorities that their 
presence is no longer necessary.

U. S Jl. AND TURKEY AT PEACE.
LAUSANNE, Aug. 6.

The Treaty between the United 
Slates and Turkey was signed this 
morning. It accords United States 
most favored nation treatment and 
replaces antiquated agreement reach
ed in eighteen hundred and thirty.

CATHOLIC CLERGY PETITION THE 
POPE.

BERLIN, Aug. 6.
In a memorial presented to Pope 

Plus through Monslgnor Tresta, 
Papal Envoy In the Ruhr, the entire 
Catholic clergy in the Rhineland and 
Ruhr petitioned the Holy Father to 
use all possible means at his dispos
al to prevent the threatening separa
tion of West Prussia from the Em
pire.

LEAGUE COUNCIL
STRIKES A SNAG.

PARIS. Aug. 7.
How to make guarantee treaties 

between two or more nations har
monize with proposed general pact 
for mutai assistance, which will be 
suggested to members of the League 
of Nations In on effort to bring about 
reduction of armaments Is giving 
trouble to the temporary committee 
of the League of Nations sitting here. 
Disinclination of smaller states to 
join In a general pact which might 
bind them to take part In a blockade 
to the principal obstacle to It. Larger 
nations, which are, the most exposed 
to danger from exterior, eay they can
not leave themselves in a position 
where abandonment by them of the 
small powers might compromise ac
tion aggression. Hence the Insist
ance of France for partial guarantee 
pacts. Representatives of smaller 
states have been Joined by Italy In 
their demand that parties to such 
partial pacts shall take action In 
case of threatened war, only after 
council had decided whether there Is 
cause for action. On the other hand 
France and Great Britain are agreed 
that parties to regional or partial 
treaties cannot wait In case of dire 
menace tor tfne council to act Dis
cussion to expected to require anoth
er day or two at least

British Empire
Service League.

' Australia’s delegate, Capt. G. J. C. 
"Dyett, describes the recent dinner of 
the British Empire Service League as 
“one of the most epoch-making events 
tn the history of the British Empire.**’ 

■It was—and more. As 16ng as the war 
veterans of the English-speaking 
races are united, their policy will 
dominate the world. And their policy 
Is world peace.

The Prince’s Speech.
Though confessing he was "rather 

shy of small gatherings,” and betray
ing this In the way he caressed his 
collar, the Prince of Wales made the 
finest speech of his career. It was 
plain, straightforward, and sincere, 
but full of the sentiments that count. 
He said of his “most wonderful ex
perience" In visiting “the most un
healthy places that we used to know,” 
now "forests of crosses."

This made one think, he declared, 
"what a mighty big thing the war 
was,” and therefore “we must always 
be ex-Servlce men—we can’t be any
thing else." Everyone to-day "still 
owes service to his fellowmen.” 
Marcus Aurelius said nothing better 
than that.

The American View.
The Duke of Devonshire spoke well, 

and Lord Haig was applauded tor his 
remarks on the theme that “the 
strong man armed keeps the peace”; 
but the surprise of the evening was 
Colonel O. B. Solbert, Military At
tache of the American Embassy.

After a frivolous start, when he de
clared he felt rather like the Jew 
who, after borrowing a half-crown 
piece from a Scotsman, died from lead 
poisoning, he made a noble plea for 
the solidarity of the English-speaking 
war veterans.

But his humour was always making 
sly thrusts. He would insist on say
ing- "Britlsh-American” because 
"Anglo-American" was unsafe, not 
merely within a three-mile limit, but 
within a twelve-mile limit. He also 
gave the view of an American tourist 
who, after being fleeced by European 
hotels, declared that as far as the re
habilitation of the Continent- was 
concerned, Nature should be. allowed 
"to take Its course.”

Lord Haig and Other Veterans.
"Looks rather pale, doesn't he!” 

said my neighbour of Lord Haig 
when we were the guests of the Great 
War Veterans of Newfoundland yes
terday at the British Empire Club. 
Perhaps he has lost the bronze of ac
tive service, but the pallor arose 
merely because he was surrounded by 
tanned stalwarts from overseas. It 
was not noticeable when he chatted 
to the American delegates, who, by 
the way, seem much attracted to him.

Our host, Lt.-Col. T. Nangle, to try
ing hard to pay us the compliment of 
pronouncing "Newfoundland" In our 
manner. But every now and again he 
speaks the name of hie country as If 
it were still new - found land.—Pall 
Mall Gazette, July 18.

16 THOUSAND KNIGHTS
AND FRIENDS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Aug. 6.
The formal opening of the forty- 

first International Supreme Council 
will take place to-morrow morning. 
It is expected that at least fifteen 
thousand members and friends will 
arrive In the city before, the conclave 
begins.

DUBLIN WITNESSES
WILD SCENES.

DUBLIN. Aug. «.
Wild scenes occurred In Dublin to

day in connection with the Irish 
Trade Union Congress. Delegates 
going to the Mansion House found 

approach blocked by a crowd of 
who tried to seize the 

shouting release the priaoa-

When you Heed that Taxi 
’Phone 2016.
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«SARD'S
FOB

One I pipeful of
B. C. Slice-Cut Plug
will convince you that 
it is a delightfully 
satisfying smoke. 
Every smoker that 
you recommend it to 
will become a life
long friend.

Just a little rub and 
it’s ready for your pipe

For a 2-oz. tin.

Where Do You Taste? A piece of sugar applied to the tip 
of the tongue tastes extremely sweet. 
Try It on' the back of the tongue, and 

j it Is almost tasteless.
! With many other foods the case Is 
j reversed, and It Is the back part of 
i the tongue and the mouth In which 
( they are properly appreciated. A 
j tew experiments will prove to you 
I that taste Is strangely localized In 
! the mouth. '

If askeed what part of the body 
you taste with, you might answer:
“With the mouth.” But try an ex
periment. Put a fragment of salt 
Into your mouth, placing it between 
the teeth and the cheek. Until It dis
solves It has absolutely no taste at 
all.

The fact Is that the sides of the 
mouth are Insensible to certain sub
stances, such as salt and vinegar.

The tongue is really the main or
gan of taste. All those substances 
which have an aromatic taste, such 
as spices and coffee and wine, can NEW YORK. August 4—(Canadian 
only be appreciated by the front half Press)—Chorus girls of “The Passing 
of the tongue.

The Chorus Girl
and Her Car.

The Lighter Side.
Little Johnnie, aged six, had been 

to church and had displayed more 
than usual Interest in the sermon, 
In which the origin of Eve had been 
dwelt on at some length.

On his return from service, there 
being guests at dinner, he had also 
displayed a good deal of Interest in 
the eatables, especially the pie and 
cakes.

Some time afterward, being miss
ed, he was found sitting quietly in a

“Mamma, I'm afraid Pm going to 
have a wife,” little Johnie replied.

he“A piece of beef tor roasting," 
ordered briskly.

The meat was thrown on the scales.
“Look here," remonstrated the 

man, “you’re giving me a big piece of 
bone.”

"Oh, no, I'm not," said the butcher, 
blandly; "you’re paying for it.”

Old Fisherman (scathingly, to
corner with his hands pressed tight-| neighbour who has shifted his foot 
ly over his ribs and an expression of : twlce ln the last five hours): ’Now, 
awful anxiety on his face.

“Why, what on earth is the mat-
Show of 1923" are worried because I ter?" aske^^mother in alarm, 
they have no place near the theatre | 
where the revue Is being staged to I 
park their private cars while at work, ■ 
so they are negotiating for a special- ^ 
ly constructed arena ln the court. 
yard of a building across the street f 
in which they may leave their auto- j 
mobiles without fear of having them 
stolen.

now! Did ye come out here t’ fish, 
or t’ make a non-stop dancin’ 
cord V

re-

STAFFORD’S
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.
julyse.tf

I Up-to-date Punctuation.
i The careful woman secretary or 
j typist has her troubles and her pride, 
like the rest of us. A correspondent 

! writes:—
j "A friend of mine, who to a typist, 
i has been instructed by her employer 
! to replace by a comma the customary 
j full stop after Initial letters (such as 
! the addressee’s initials on the back of 
1 an envelope), this, he affirms, being 
the more up-to-date practice. j

"I would be pleased to have your 
opinion on this matter, and also on | 
the advisability of beginning the more 
Important words ln business letters 
with capital letters. This seems quite 
contrary to rule."

To this I can only reply that “up- 
to-date” English ln office correspond
ence Is a law unto Itself. I did not 
even know that It Is now customary to 
flatter the addressee by writing his j 
Initials on the back of the envelope.
I , should have thought that the ad
dresser's Initials were more appro
priate. As to the use of commas be
tween Initials, it may be edmpared to 
a rearrangement of buttons In dbnd 
Street or Savtle Row. If the laily re
ferred to were asked to place semi
colons, or asterisks, or even marks of 
exclamation, between Initials, and If 
she were required not only to begin, 
but to end, Important words ip a busi
ness letter with a capital, I should ad
vise her to do so, and to smile, or 
weep, In secret.

VERPEEL RETAILING 
ONIONS

(Cases.)

.OWEST PRICES

The utmost In Taxi Service 
• ’Phone 2016.
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A Change in the 
Political Atmosphere.

' The discussions and decisions in the House* of Assembly 
yesterday were in striking contrast to the procedure that has 

I been in vogue for some years past. We drew attention on Sat
urday to the approval by the Prime Minister of a 
suggestion made by a member of the Opposition with regard to 

i Old Age Pensions. We are glad to find that a similar attitude 
was adopted yesterday, and that the Government gave evidence 
of a desire to consider proposals coming from the right of the 
Speaker’s Chair on their merits. It is a good augury.

Under the system of Party Government there is always a 
tendency on the part of those in the majority to pay but little 
attention to matters brought forward by the other side. To 
some extent that is unavoidable, and justifiable, but to adopt a 
rigid attitude of hostility and suspicion towards the suggestion 
of the minority, however much they may have to commend them 
is a- vicious and narrow minded practice.

In like manner obstruction on the part of the Opposition 
merely to delay progress is to be condemned as harmful to the 
best interests of the country. The recent disturbance has to 
some extent cleared the political atmosphere, and there is still 
time before the closing of the House to carry into effect many 
necessary reforms, particularly with regard to public expendi
ture.

The Model Farm
Vote Cancelled.

The Model Farm which has been far more productive of 
enormous expenditure than of beneficial results ever since its 
inception has been closed. At the same time the vote for the 
encouragement of Agriculture has been increased. It is to be 
hoped that a practical policy will be adopted whereby the peo
ple of the country will be encouraged to develop our farming 
possibilities, and that the amount expended in novel experi
ments and overhead expenses will be reduced to a minimum. 
We possess thousands of acres of land suitable for cultivation. 
The chief difficulty is the expense of clearing it. Further as-, 
listance in that direction under proper supervision might be 
given. Better marketing facilities and lower rates of transpor- 

. tation would enable farmers on the West Coast to extend their 
operations. Expert advice as to what crops are best suited to 
our climate, and a real, honest, practical system of improving 
our live stock would go far towards making the industry an im
portant one. That we can raise as economically as Nova Scotia 
or Prince Edward Island the hay and oats and root vegetables 
that we require, provided we have the same facilities, has been 
fully demonstrated, and it has also been proved by several of 
our enterprising farmers that by up-to-date methods and a lit
tle trouble, many of the finer types of vegetables can also be 
grown at a profit.

The avenues of employment thus opened, and the amount 
of money remaining in circulation in the country, would be of 
far greater importance than the revenue collected on the cattle 
and crops that we have to import, and would justify the Gov
ernment in still further increasing the Agricultural Grant.

......... . -»■' i I— ■■■ii ----------- ------------

Norwegian Fish Selling 
Better Than Ours.

Messrs. Faria, Plmertta & Coimbra, 
Ltd., fish Importers, Oporto, in a re
port to the Board ot Trade under date 
July 16th state that consumption ot 
both English and Norwegian fish has 
been fair, but the latter is selling 
better. The market, the report con
tinues, has a large quantity of Eng
lish fish, soft, and of low quality, 
which will have to be sold at a low 
price. The sardine catch has been 
very small as well as the freshwater 
catch, and this is why consumption 
keeps up in spite ot there being a 
considerable number ot Newfound
land ships In the river to be dis
charged. S.S. Sicilian arrived on the 
10th Inst with about 3000 qtls. Nor
wegian fish.

The Bishop at
Rose Blanche.

THE TELEGRAM HAS RECEIVED 
THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE 

FROM BOSE BLANCHB.

Vice-Regal Suite
Will Attend Nickel.

TO-NIGHT’S SHOW UNDER DIS- 
TINGÜISHBD PATRONAGE.

Special to Evening Telegram.
His Lordship the Bishop of New

foundland arrived here Saturday and 
was greeted with a most enthusiastic 
welcome by the town. His approach 
was signalled from the Fogo alarm 
station and on landing was received 
by the residents,-Including the chil
dren and their teachers. Archee. 
decorations and bunting gave the 
place a festive appearance. Yesterday 
large and devout congregations at
tended the service from early morn
ing. In the afternoon nearly a hun
dred candidate were confirmed and 
all listened wit* rapt attention to hi» j 
Lordship's soul appealing addressee. ! 
Yesterday was Indeed one of Rose ? 
Blanches' big days. His Lordship and ! 
Chaplain are leaving tor Burnt Islde. ! 
—COR.

■-ma. M

wÿ:.' f-.i..

In Passing.
Yesterday's session of the Legisla

ture marked a decided change in the 
political edmosphere different en
tirely to that which prevailed during 
the past three or tour years.

season. The fishing precises operated 
by Job Bros, on the Southside and 
Mr. C. Noonan In the Bast End have 
not halt the quantity under salt they 
had last year. Many traps out of port

s^d umn taey h.v. been to 0.4SomTletî

Consequently the business of the 
House was considered and discussed 
in a business-like manner, which 
means that the country and people 
it snob is continued will be better

immediate past

One vote in particular is worth 
more than passing notice and we hope 
will not be overlooked, it is that ot 
the Magistrate of the Labrador.

The late administration appointed 
Capt. Jones, the sitting member for 
the district of Twllllngste to this 
position at a salary of 760.00 a year. 
Captain Jonee still holds his seat In 
the Assembly and it Is highly im
probable that he will be In a position 
to assume his duties this year. Such 
being the case he should not be voted 
this salary and if such an official is 
necessary some other person should 
be appointed.

The Advocate Is daily using its edi
torial columns In urging some pro
gressive movement toward the en- 
couragement-of our fisheries. It. Is 
rather late for our contemporary to 
adopt such an attitude in view of Its 
apparent disinterestedness during the 
past six months when matters of less 
Interest received foremost attention 
In the columns of that newspaper.

Our readers will remember the on
slaught made by these wily politic
ians who worked unceasingly In de
crying the manifesto of the Opposi
tion In ths general election because 
It made provision for a sane policy of 
encouragement for our sea resources.

The Advocate at this time was up
holding the scandalous manipula
tion of public moneys. The fraudu
lent statements concerning the ad
ministration, railway policy and 
other scandals which have since been 
unearthed; giving little if any space 
to much graver issues which con
cerned the country and people.

The question ot encouragement of 
our fisheries is one that will remain 
for many years paramount, despite 
all that can be said of our other re
sources.

Not a tew people are In favour 
of better methods of distributing salt 
along the coast. We bave only to re
view the experience ot the fishermen 
In certain districts some weeks past 
particularly at the beginning of the 
seasons operations to learn the ser
iousness and the loss Incurred by the 
lack ot salt and the result ot Improp
er distribution of same at this par
ticular period.

But the Advocate and Government 
appeared to be very little concerned 
in the matter at the time accordingly 
we reiterate that the concern of the 
self-styled fisherman’s organ is lost 
for want of sufficient confidence on 
the part of Its readers who are more 
or less disgusted with Its declara
tions up to a short while ago.

His Excellency, Lady Allardyce and 
party have signified their intention to 
attend to-night’s show at the Nickel 
Theatre to witness the excellent pro- 
gramme ot song and pictures. The 
feature of the bill Is the vocal rendi
tions by our gifted Soprano, Miss 
Eleanor Mews, L.T.C.M., daughter of 
Mr. A. Mews, CJt.G., Deputy Colonial 
Secretary. It Js not often that we hear 
such an accomplished artiste as Miss 
Mews, and doubtless to-night will be 
i repetition ot last night’s

I BE WITH THE CROWD—C.
;C.C. Band Concerts. Monday__
Victoria Park. Tuesday—Quid! 
Lake,—aug4,3i

Oporto Stocks.

The picture programme is Louis 
Gassier’» masterful production, "Good 
Women.’* It is a splendid serial drama 
with an unusually good caste.

1 Mile Walk wül be the:

Aug. 6.
British........................60,916
Consumption .. .. ,„ 7,372
Norwegian................... 11,143
Consumption ,............ 2,672

Entered—Harriett, Faustine, Gener
al Plumer.

July 36 
67,148

»A*0
10AM 

3.716

PUBLIC NOTICE.—The pub- 
Be are hereby notified that the 
C.C.C. Corps find Band have 
connection with the 
Hall, King’s Beach. By 

; Lt. Colj
J‘ Camm.—oew

As exclusively stated in this column 
the Government proposes to sub
sidise a project in relation to the 
operation ot two steamers which will 
engage In the West Indies trade.

The Minister of Fisheries will to
day In the Assembly Introduce a BUI 
to encourage trade with the West 
Indies. The real purpose behind the 
movement la an. effort to have Sir W. 
F. Coaker make good a pledge to the 
members of the F.P.Ü. made some 
time ago when he promised to erect 
In some Union district (presumably 
at Port Union) a Sugar Refinery also 
to have two sealing steamers added 
to the local fleet that would prose
cute the sealing fishery in winter 
months.

It Is hardly belelveble that JSlr 
William Coaker contemplated at the 
time of malting each extravagant 
promises to hie supporters that he 
purposed «sing the fends of the col
ony to such proposals yet we lçarn 
from a very reliable source that such 
is correct

Surely the salt, sugar and supply 
scandals will be sufficient to deter the 
Government from giving serious 
thought to this project under the 
circumstances as outlined and the 
sad experiences of similar legisla
tion, new past history.

— —
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St. John's Has
Short Fishery.

The trap fishery out of the poit ot 
St John’s Is now practically over. 
The voyage has been very poor, being

Good Work
With Jiggers.

At Petty Harbour on Friday and 
Saturday of last week there was ex
ceptionally good fishing both for

about 66 per cent lees than that ot last ; traps and books. Boats operating on
" " ’ ’ Shoal Bay grounds loaded to the gun- 

whales during the two days. In many 
Instances two men with Jiggers took 
from 26 to 34 qtls. whilst the spurt 
was on. Traps averaged from 10 to 80 
qtls. per hauL x

The failure of the Government to 
secure a commission that will enjoy 
the confidence ot the people to en
quire into the alleged public scan
dals is indeed a serious reflection 
upon many of our public spirited 
men. We agree entirely with the 
views of Premier Warren to saying 
that ne commission Is far preferable 
to one that would be prepared to do 
a white-washing Job as ether tribun
als thus appointed have successfully 
accomplished.

.Look out foe the Iudependeet
Julylttf

i ■ ' U

The price paid ter green fish 
Is $1.36 per quintal and lt Is possible 
that a good many fishermen will en
gage In hooking during the tall. An 
approximate guess at the number ot 
quintals of fish caught out of St. 
John's cannot be made and no statis
tics whatever are taken.

Setting Up Gun
for Humber.

Requiem Mass
at Belvidere.

There was a very large attendance 
at the Requiem High Mass at Belvi
dere this morning. Amongst the 
clergy present were Monsignor Mc
Dermott, Rev. Dr.’s Carter and Greene, 
Fr.’s Kennedy (2) and Sullivan. Dur
ing the past week friends and rela
tives ot the departed had been busy 
putting the plots to order and In ad
dition Sexton O’Toole and his staff 
had the walks newly gravelled and

Susu Sails.

During the past couple ot days the 
Reid Nfld. Co.'s employees under Mr.
P. Murphy have been busy setting up ’ ra^ed so that the whole presented a 
the new trucks recently Imported tor ne6t an(j dean appearance, 
the Armstrong-Whltworth Co. Four 
or five of the trucks have been com
pleted and as soon as 10 are ready 
they will be sent out over the line 
to Grand Lake. There are fifty sets 
ot trucks In all to be mounted. The 
cars are self dumping and unlike any 
used previously on tthis, line. The 
trucks are, however, similar to those 
under the ordinary flat car excepting 
that the wheels are smaller. The 
wheels ot the Armstrong turcks are 
24 Inches in diameter whilst those on 
our railroad are 80 Inches.

Circuit Court Leaves ~
by Sebastopol.

The Supreme Court on Western Cir
cuit will leave in a day or so by S.S. 
Sebastopol, which arrived In port 
this forenoon from the Northward. 
The court, which will be presided 
over by Mr. Justice Kent, will open 
at Placentia on arrival of the steamer. 
The Court comprises W. Carrol, 
Sheriff: S. Butler, Clerk; J. Cahill, 
Crier; H. Garland, Stenographer; J. 
Barron, Crown prosecutor. The Bar 
will be represented by Messrs. C. B. 
Hunt, J. Higgins, Jas. Conroy, J. 
Stan McGrath.

Harvesters' Excursion.
REDUCED FARES NOW OFFERED.

Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, agent for 
the Canadian National Steamships, 
Ltd., has received word that harvest
ers purposing going to Western Can
ada can now do so under a reduced 
fare. Trains will be leaving North 
Sydney" on August 16th, and Halifax 
on August 17th, while the special 
train will run from Moncton West. 
Anyone désirions of receiving In
formation in connection with this 
harvesters excursion are asked to 
communicate with Mr. Johnstone, 
Board of Trade Building.

Fish Plentiful
at Lamalme.

According to a report to the Col
lector of Customs from the eub- 
Collector C. C. Pittman at Lamaline, 
20,000 qtls. codfish have been landed 
to date between Point aux Gaul and 
Lord’s Cove. In this vicinity there Is 
now good fishing for traps, nets, hooka 
and Jiggers. Outside tjieee points very 
few traps are fishing, owing to their 
being wrecked In a recent storm.

8. 8. 
10.30 a 
route, 
freight,

Susu, Capt. Roberts, sailed at 
m. on the Fogo Mall Service 
The ship took a full cargo ot 
principally supplies, and the 

following passengers:—Mrs. AdJL
Woodland, Miss F. M. Coffin, Mrs. Cof
fin, Mrs. Oake, Miss Eva Davis, Mrs. 
Penney, Mrs. E. Goodyear, Miss V. R. 
Bradley, Miss Motile Newhook, Mrs. 
Sweetland, Patrick Farrell, J. K. Har
vey, J, F. Drake, and one In steerage.

Resumes Construction.
Construction work to the newly-ac

quired plant ot the A.N.D. Co. at 
Angle Brook which was suspended 
owing to some unlooked for develop
ment In the transfers of the property 
will be resumed m a few days when 
a large number of men will be employ
ed.

At the Royal Stores Showroom 
you can obtain Three Flowers 
Talcum.—aug7,u

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Argentia 4.80 p.m. yes
terday.

No report Clyde since leaving Lewis- 
ports yesterday morning.

Glencoe left Hr. Breton 1.60 p.m. 
yesterday, going west.

Home left Brig Bay 2.16 p.m. yes
terday, inward.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 6.40 a.ro. 
to-day.

Sagona arrived at St. Anthony 1 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

Malakoff left Princeton 2.46 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

The police are oontnlulng their In
vestigation Into the death ot the boy 
Griffiths who was killed by a motor 
car on the South Side on Tuesday 
week last A magisterial enquiry in
to the affair will take place next week.

No Fish in Market.
There waa no fish for sale In the 

cores to-day as boats were enable to 
hold the grounds owing to a stiff 
breese ot wind. During the past week 
hook and liners have done fairly 
well.

Saw Mill Tragedy.
A. message tp the Minister of Jus

tice from Magistrate Cook, of Fogo, 
states that on Saturday last Leonard 
Hat whilst working to a saw mill at 
Horwood was accidently kilted. No 
other particulars were given.*

DR. H .A. SMITH, Specialist 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, has 
resumed practice.—aug7,21

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.N.E., weather fine, three 

three masted schooners are In sight 
bound In and steamers Drottning- 
holm and Columbia passed E. this a. 
m„ large number ot schooners are 
now trawling In this vicinity. Bar. 
29.96; Ther. 60.

TO-DAY’S MESSAl
GRAND LODGE OF Ï.O.OJ. MEET 

ANNUAL SESSION. 
BRipOBWATÈR, N.S., Aug. 7. 

The sixth annual session of t: 
Grand Lodge of the Independent 
der of Oddfellows ot the Maritime Pi 
rinces and Newfoundland opens he; 
to-day. The town has been elaborate
ly decorated and lighted to welcome 
the five hundred delegates who have 
arrived or are expected.

Shipping.
8. S. Silvia leaves Halifax at noon 

tb-day for this port and Is due Thurs
day.

9. S. Sable I. left North Sydney yee- 
te'rday and Is due to-morrow.. The 
ship has a deck load ot cattle which 
will be sold at auction on arrival.

S. S. Mapledawn leaves Montr 
to-day for here via Charlottetoi 
The ship is due here on Monday.

Schr. Lit, 13 days, from Iceland 
ballast, has arrived to T. H. Carter é 
Co.

Schr. Pluades, coal laden from 
North Sydney, has arrived to Baird A 
Co. after a pasaage ot five days.

S. S. Hangerland sailed yesterday 
from Aguathuna for Sydney with 10,- 
600 tons limestone.

Schr: Ronald M. Douglass Is loading 
fiab at Gaultols tor Oporto from T. 
Garland.

in

TORONTO EXHIBITION. — The 
Canadian National Exhibition will be 
held at Toronto commencing Saturday, 
August 26th to Saturday Sept, 8th. 
The Canadian National Railway Is 
giving special round trip tares fbr this 
excursion.

THE LATE PRESIDENTS FI 
TAKES PLACE ON FRIDAY.

WASHINGTON, Aug. .7 
Announcement is made that the 

funeral eervlces for the late President 
Harding in Marion Friday will begin 
at 3 p.m. central standard time. The 
funeral train will leave the capital 
for Marion to-morrow evening. Ser
vices In Marion will be extremely 
simple, In accordance with Mrs. Hard
ing’s wishes that no military, fra
ternal or other organized demonstra- 
tiens being made.

ZIONIST CONGRESS MEETS.
CARLSBAD. Aug. 7.

Delegates froml practically every 
country In the world assembled here 
yesterday for the opening of the 13th 
Zionist Congress. There are 280 re
presentatives In all, including five 
from Canada. Dr. C. W. Weleman Is 
President of the Zionist organisation.

HIMSULLIVAN’S GRIT CARRIED 
ACBOSS CHANNEL.

-DOVER, Aug. 7.
Dover observers who were In the 

boat that accompanied Henry Sul
livan on the swim across the English 
Channel say that the American ' 
athlete showed marvellous degree of 
dogged determination In the final 
stages ot the long grind. He had mis
fortune to meet one strong tide which 
delayed his time to a great extent. 
When he touched bottom safely on the 
French shore he staggered as though 
Intoxicated, but when he was offered 
help from the boat he declined and 
staggered ashore. He has been award
ed the prize offered of $1000.

DOVER, Ang. 7.
Mrs. Clemington Carson, the other 

swimmer attempting to swim the 
English Channel yesterday, was 
forced to give up the attempt when 6 
miles off the French coast.

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam:—J. James, 
Mrs. C. R. Thompson, Grand Falls; 
W. O. and Mrs, Palmer, Heart's Con
tent.

SAILING POSTPONED.—The sail
ing of S. S. Portia for the northward 
has been postponed from Wednesday 
until Thursday at 10 a.m.

TEA SETS.—Another shipment of 
those low priced, one color, Tea Sets 
at S. RICHARD STEELE’S, opp. 
Court House. The shop with the Cup 
and Saucer Sign.

CUPS AND SAUCERS,—The best 
quality low priced Cup and Saucer on 
the market Is selling at S. RICHARD 
STEELE’S, the shop with the Cup and 
Saucer sign, opp. Court House.

SAINTS LINE -UP.—The Saints 
football line-up In their game with 
the Star for this evening, will be as 
follows:—Goal, Vavasour; backs, A. 
Barnes, ' J. Paterson; half-backs, 
Adams, Elton, Burridge; forwards, 
Johnson, B. Sawyers, Pike, Hopkins, 
Elton.

« Edgeldir School tor GirtsT
WINDSOR, NJB.

Opens September 12, 192*
Thorough English Course ; Pianoforte ; Vocal Train

ing; Domestic Science; Preparation for the Universi
ties.

For Calendar and Admission, apply to:—
REV. H. A. HARLEY, M.A.,

N.S.

The following races only will 
be considered in the St. Joseph’s 
Garden Party Regatta Sweep- 
stake; Amateur, District, Fish
ermen, Old Comrades, Interme
diate, Football, Championship. 
Besides the above races therep 
will also be a Dory Race and a 
race between the three Cab 
Stands, East, West and Central. 
The Garden Party will conclude 
with a Grand Dance in St. Jos
eph’s Hall Admission 50c.

aug6,3l
DIED.

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing, after a short Illness, George J. 
Keough, aged 72 years, leaving two 
sons and two daughters to mourn the 
toes of a kind and loving father. 
Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. 
from his late residence 7 Leslie St.—

Paaaed peacefully away this morn
ing ot pluro-pneumoala, Joshua Mills, 
aged 62 years, beloved husband of 
Margaret Ann Foran. Besides his 
wife, he leaves to mourn 8 children, 
8 slaters, 1 brother. Funeral takes 
place on Thursday, at 2.80 pm., from 
his late residence, 4 Gorman's Lane. 
Boston, New York and Halifax papers 
pleaae copy.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Gibbons and family ot St. Vin
cent, wish to thank all kind friends 
who sent telegrams and letters of 
sympathy on the death of their dear 
son Sandy. Who was drowned June 
2Ath; also Rev. s. O’Drlscoti and Rev. 
Ft. Connors for their expressions ot 
sympathy, and all operators on the 
tine who hourly spoke words of sym
pathy In the sad death ot their dear 
son Sandy; also our heartfelt thanks 
tor the whole-hearted expressions ot 
sympathy and the unremitting search 
tor eight days hy the people of St 
Vincent until the body was recovered. 
May God Mega them all; also Mr*. P. 
St. Croix and Mrs. M. Ryan tor floral 
wreaths to adorn the coffin.

LOST — Sunday eve
either on Water Street or 
Quid! Vidi Lake, a Sum ef 

please return to this

(Under the distinguished patronage of his Grace tk I 
Archbishop.) *

THE ANNUAL

GardenPart)
In aid of St. Joseph’s Pariah, will be held on

TO-MORROW 
AFTERNOON

AT QUIDI VIDI LAKE.

Eight Six-Oared Race* and a Dory Race will be 
held. First race starts at 2.30 sharp.

The ladies of the Parish will supply High Clay 
Teas and Refreshments.

DANCE 80c. and 50c.
aug7,2i

Outer Cove Garden Parly
> x TAKES PLACE ON

Next Sunday, August 12th,
At the Picturesque Church Grounds at, Outer Cove,

PROCEEDS IN AID OF ST. FRANCIS* PARISH 
BUILDING FUND.

Buses and Motor Cars at Rawlins’ Cross from 
1.30 o’clock. aug7,9
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ATTENTION! LOOK!
Jamming Season

G. KNOWLING’S
FRUIT JARS.

PtoFrcf
Mason

Pints Quarts Vg Gall.
12c. 14c. 19c.ea*

RUBBER RINGS
8c. 12c. 20c. ***•

JAM POT COVERS. 
2-lb. size. Per pkg. ^

PARAWAX.
i-ib. Pkg.L...25c.

BERRY HULLERS. 
Each . e>. . ,._n • *10c 

SKELLETT. 
Large. Each t.. 3.85

Special BROWN SUGAR 
1-lb. Pkg. ...-s 13c.

FRUIT JARS.

Pints Quarts Vs Gall.
17c. 20c. 28c.ca*

JELLY, GLASSES. 
Tin Top. Each .

WAX PAPER.
The Roll ....... 9c.

JAMMING SPOONS 
Each .. ..... .... 22c.

JELLY STRAINERS.
Each ’ ........... 10c.

JAM POT LABELS 
Assorted prices. 
PRESERVING 

BOILERS.
2.40 2.90 3.30»

FRUIT FUNNELS for filling Jars. Each .. . 30c.

G. KNOWING, Lid.
aug7,11,14
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COAL.
To arrive in a few days:

Scotch BURNSIDE—$13.50—sent home.
In stock:

Best SYDNEY—$14.80—sent home.
To arrive:

Best ANTHRACITE—all nes.
Low prices quoted delivered to outports.

SALT.I Best CADIZ SALT
afloat and in Store at Beck’s Cove.

COD-OIL.
We pay highqat eaah prices always.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited.
augl.ti ST. JOHN’S.

NOTES. — Sunday’s west 
express arrived at Port aux 
i U hours and 36 minutes lal

Mrs. Eric Ellis wiBj£ 
Home” on Thursday I 

at her mo 
Va.

Ai



THS EVBJtmO TEÎJKHtAM. ST. JOl

HT THE HOUSE Look Who is at The STAR Tonight
to RaHway Policy Outlined
r^ei Farm Despensed With—Cannot Get 
the Right Kind of Men to Act as Com
missioners in Connection With Alleged
gcandals. •

her fame and fortune. Then the traded 
I the gay life of Paris and Monte Carlo,

She tickled the chin of the gay old man till he 
her heart to a regular man who gave her only lovi 
Where Miss Dalton is all at home.

WEDDING BELLSLARRY SEMON to'A Romantic 
Adventuress* shown next week.NOTE—Sh-H-H Bavu

ask the Minister of Agriculture end 
Mines to bring the .matter before the 
Governmental was afterward* -ad
vised by the latter that he was in
structed to pay me. I had no know
ledge of, nor was I informed as to, 
which account my compensation was 
charged" up. I do riot consider It was 
my duty, or that it would have been 
pertinent for me to have enquired; 
and I presume the matter was duly 
considered, authority given, and pay
ment made in due course.

I understand an Investigation Into 
these matters by an importai Tri
bunal, has been promised by the Gov
ernment, and I can assure you that 
I shall be quite prepared to Justify 
my application for the special remun
eration that was made for the ser
vices indicated.

I have the honour to he, Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Inspector General Constby.

three men $8380.00 to spend $20,- 
000.00. With appalling conditions 
facing the country it was an outrage 
to vote this money to be given three 
ablebodied men. If the new govern
ment will persist In this vote then 
they were only putting a rod in pickle 
for themselves. Mr. shllivan made it 
very clear to the government that an
other scandal was under consideration 
with the result the vote was allowed to 
stand over for the present.

Information re the 450,000 spent on 
relief work will be tabled to-day. The 
members for Placentia will also meet 
the Minister of Public Works to-day 
to consider a better Ferry Service In 
that district.
THE FERUTLAND TELEGRAPH OF- 

FICE WILL BE CLOSED UP.
Messrs. Cas bln and Moore succeed

ed In haivng the government close up 
the Telegraph Office placed at Ferry- 
land by the late administration clos
ed up and the saving of $600.00 a year 
Is the result

Hen Hr. Haweo was j>leased to ac
cede to their wishes and he authoriz
ed the amount voted to be transferred 
to placing Telephone or Telegraph 
communication at St Shotts, Peter’s 
River, and other places where such 
communication Is more deeded.
LIQUOR CONTROLLER’S TOTE RE

DUCED. .
Customs vote to purchase liquor for 

the Controllers Department was reduc
ed by $236.000.00. Asked how this 
could be done when a sale valued at 
$480,000.00 was looked for by the bud
get the Minister replied that there 
was an Immense stock on hand and 
new liquor would be purchased from 
the sales of what was now in stock.

Ms. Higgins at this juncture asked 
the Prime Minister what progress he 
had made with regard to a Commis
sion of Inquiry into recent happen
ings?

The Prime Minister repled he was 
meeting with great difficulty in get
ting the right kind of men to act. If 
within the next few days he could not 
get the Commissioners other steps 
would be taken.

Mr. Higgins asked it he proposed to 
start the enquiry before the House 
closed to which the Prime Minister 
replied in the affirmative.

The Militia estimates were next to 
be considered when Mr. P. Cashin 
raised an objection to the continuance 
of Hon. Dr. Mosdell as a commission
er on the Board of Pensions whilst ex- 
service men of the type of Major March 
and Capt. G. Byrne and others who 
hold such splendid records and won 
fame and glory for themselves and the 
Colony were being ignored.

The Premier said he would Investi
gate. In dealing with the estimates for 
the Shipping Department to the 
amount of $50.000 the member for 
Carbon ear, Mr. Moore, asked If such 
a department still existed.

Sir Michael Cashin objected to the 
vote going through on the grounds 
that the House had nothing before 
It to the way of records to show how 
we stand financially to respect to that 
department There is no Information 
In the Auditor General's report that 
can help to the matter. Sir Michael 
naked how many boats the Depart
ment of Shipping operated. Mr. Cave 
thought there might be 6 or 7. Sir 
Michael then told him there were 
seven end then asked what those were 
costing. The late Minister did not 
know.

Mr. Walsh spoke of the great in- 
| justice being done a large section of 
i his constituency when the whole of 
1 St. Mery’s Pay and from Trepassey 
| to Placentia was without service of 
any kind. He asked a few days ago 
when thti weald be rectified and was 
put off with the answer that tt would 
he when traffic warranted. Such a 
reply might satisfy the man who made 
It, but It seamed ont of place when It 
Is considered that t^at district was 
bearing its share of railroad ox-

40000MPROVISIONnot alone
A DELIGHTFUL 

FRAGRANCE.
have the privilege oi maxing uwn.- 
mendatlons for their districts,

The Premier in reply to the as
sertions of Mr. Higgins said he would 
consult with his executive In the 
matter.

ncThailwat policy beady.
Sir Michael Cashin drew attention 

to the existing railway position. 
Here we have the biggest depart
ments of the Government not repre
sented to the House. The whole ma

ths running of the rail.

PORK.
Ham Butt 
Fat Back 

Short Cut Clear 

Spare Ribs
ALL NEW ARRIVALS. H

In Hudnut’s Three 
Flowers Face Powder 
you And a rare frag
rance—a charm—a fas
cination that will in
stantly appeal to good 
taste.

Here is a toilet neces
sity that any lady can be 
proud to be identified 
with.

The THREE FLOW
ERS odor which is so 
subtly incorporated in
to this most refreshing 
oowder is a real treat in 
itself. For summer’s hot 
days and nights there is 
a real luxury in this 
beautiful toilet necessity

We now have all the 
THREE FLOWERS 
specialties and will be 
pleased to give you the

Boston Flank 
Boston Packet 

Family Special 

Boneless

chlnery for 
way Is now In the hands of a young 
man who up to n few weeks ago was a 
clerk to the office of the Railway 
Company. He had not a word to say 
against Mr. Russell, whom he, re
garded ns a very capable man, but 
he considered It unfair to the conn 
try that to all Intents and purposes 
there Is no one In the management 
who Is In any way responsible to the 

no word 
Government 

rallwav.

i6 House met at 3.15.
(, P. J. Cashin—To ask the Hon. ! This was all he knew about the 
Prime Minister to lay the follow- , matter as he had not recommended 
Information on the table of the that any payments be made for extra 
B: (a) who is Acting General ' services.
ajer of the railroad at the pres- j Mr Higgins disagreed entirely with 
time; (b) what salary is being : the principle Involved. He said it was 
him: (c) has the Government 1 a 8erlous position tot the head of the 

acted the Acting General Man- j poUce force and the Supt. of Police to 
to purchase the winter’s supply ! find themselves in. All down through 

Kl; (di have tenders been called ! the ageg the one great pride of the 
he coal: (e) if tenders have not j torce wa8 that not a man down to the 
called for, why not; (f) from i rawe8t recruit could be bribed. They- 
"bas the coaJ been Purchased • all regarded what they did as merely 
,t what price-per short ton or 1 part of theIr duty, and any personal 
ton: F.O.B. Sydney or CJ.F. ! remuneration for any officer could 

todland ports ^«purchased F. | oniy be prelented through the Head
of the Force. Now we have the 
spectacle to-day of the Head of this 
Department, the Minister of Justice, 
stating in open House that he knew 
nothing whatever of these payments 
until he saw them in the paper as 
being charged to Pit Prop Account 
Surely, sir, this was most Improper. 
Even if there were any foundation for 
the frightened minds of the ministers 
of the Government surely the proper 
channel for payment of special ser
vices should he through the Minister 
of Justice, whtf was head of the de-

wooooeHARVEY & CO., LTDcoriritry. There has been 
so tsr as to what the 
intended in respect to the 
There is no hint of a programme of 
any kind. We do not know, said Sir 
Michael, who la running it. He pre
dicted a deficit of from $700,000 to 
$800,000. He begged to remind the 
Prime Minister that the Opposition 
were insisting on getting the fullest 
Information before the House closes. I

Hon. Mr. Warren said he hoped to 
meet the wishes of Sir Michael Cashin 
and promised before the House 
closed he would submit a programme 

-for the future operation of the railway.
The following hills were then put 

though their second reading:
Second Reading of Bill entitled "An 

Act to amend 12 and 13 Geo. 5, Cap. 
17, entitled “An Act for the encour
agement of Shipbuilding.’’

Second Reading of Bill entitled "An 
Act respecting certain Rights, Privil
eges and Franchisee connected with 
the supply of Electric Light and 
Power to St. John’s for Street Rail
way and other purposes.”

The House adjourneds at 6 p.m. to 
meet again at 4 p.m. to-day.

of rain and snow and squalls of cold 
wind, while avalanches roared on the 
flanks of JungWnu and thunder on 
the ObéraiRain interfered 
with the jumps, some of which 
were, however, splendid.

The Slolom race was won by M. 
Brunner, of Grlndelwald ; Dr. Head
er, a German competitor, was second. 
Rain and heavy enow toterferred with 
the Jumping, 1HR Dr. Header jumped 
34 metres (112.6ft) and won the first 
prize (last year's longest jump was 
116ft.). The Jungfrau prize for the 
best average results in all competit
ions was won by M. Schenk, of Grln
delwald.

SP0RT0GRAPHS Benefit of our experience 
when making your selec
tion.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist, 

WATER STREET.
ang7.81

ANSWER.
-Mr. H. J. Russell.
■4366.00 per month ; his future 
f Is not decided on.
-Railway coal requirements are 
used from time to time by m&n- 
mt of the railroad—Government 
i issue any special Instructions 
Is regard.
-Tenders for coal have not been

NEW GOODS.iHhould jump to to “beat the band, 
That will make us grin. YtïtW WANTS POSTPONEMENT.

NEW YORK—Luis Flrpo's wish, ex- 
pressed at Omaha, yesterday, that his Edltor Sportographs 
fght W,tt‘ . J&<* Dempeey for the j Dear glr,_to addition to Ron O’- 
heavyweight championship of the , Toole’s five miles, It would be worthy 
world, might be postponed for a year, j of note to comment Green's six miles, 
Will not be realized, Tex Rickard, ; whlch he dla ta gj mmutes and odd. 
prom er o the match, said last Nineteen competitors took part 18 this 

g _ : race, six of which, reaehed St. Geor-
Dempsey and Flrpo positively will ge.g Ffeld the other 13 conapsed with 

meet on September 14th at the Polo the terrlbie heat of the „ay. Green 
Grounds as originally announced by was flrat- ErIc Hinson, second, Jack 
m®’ °® . ! Kavanagh, third, and Tom Ring,
—“There will be absolutely no post- fourth Arthur Wheeler and William 
ponemen ____ ! Weaver came in at the finish, after

NEW BANTAM CHAMPIONSHIP. ! °°e of best races that ever took 
._____ : place In this country. This was to
LONDON, July 31.—"Bugler” Lake, 

of England, won the bantamweight 
championship of Europe last night 
from Charles Dedoux, of France, in J 13 Duckw,

TRAWL HOOKS—Nos. 14
and 15.

SQUID JIGS—Neyle’s Pat
ent.

SQUID LINES, SEDS and 
REELS.

DAPPERS and LEADS.
HAND UNE SWIVELS.
ENGLISH CARRIAGE 

WHIPS—Good quality at 
very low price.

BAIT HOOKS and CAST 
LINES.

We have just opened a good 
assortment of

ENGLISH KIRBY and 
ROUND CATGUT BAIT 
HOOKS and NEW CAST 
LINES

STEAM TARRED NETS 
(Herring) — We have 
some 60 Rand Steam Tar
red.

HERRING NETS selling at 
less than Half Cost.

NETLE-SOPER, , 
Hardware, Co., Ltd.

LAST NIGHTS GAME.
GUARDS $| (XE.L 1 

The Guards were xthe winners in 
last night’s game by a score of 6 to I. 
In the first half the Guards scored 4 
gosls while the C.B.L could not find 
the net In the second half the 
Gnards notched up another tally, 
while the C.B.I. broke through for 
their one and only.

Ult was decided to purchase Syd- 
coal this season same as has been 
I all previous years except last 
(. As arrangements were made 
jtt between railway and coal com- 
t, there was no need of asking

many capacities wno noms a seat m 
the Upper House, a seat to the Ex
ecutive, is Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines and holds many other lucrative 
positions in the public service actual
ly running the police force.

The next Interesting Item for con
sideration was the Model Farm Vote.

Mr. Higgins again laid bare some 
conclusive evidence showing the un
desirability for the vote for the Model 
Farm, with the result that the Prem
ier said he was convinced that the 

’Model Farm was not a necessity and 
moved that the vote of $26000.00 be 
stricken out. He then moved that the 
vote for the encouragement of Agrl-

TO-MORROW’S FIVES.
The teams to play to the semi-finals 

at the Guards Sports to-morrow are: 
Star vs, Guards 

Feildians vs. Saints 
The winners will play off at 7.15.

PillsKeep you i
B.-CoaI requirements arranged 
I the British Empire Steel Çor- 
Mion—cost six dollars per long 
k F.O.B. Sydney. Cost of freight 
follows : per

long ton
hbermouth and Argentin ..$1.40
t John's...................................... 1.45
kiville and Lewlsporte .. .. 1.50 
h reply to a question of Mr. Walsh 

passing of a Minute of Council
• the construction of one or more 
toers to be used in the West In- 
| trade, the Prime Minister stated
* to Minute of Council had been 
N authorizing this expenditure 
Nf shape or form. The Minister 
[•brine and Fisheries had given

Yours,
C. C. KENNEDY, 

h St.. City.Personal.
ON THE LINKS.

The second round for the champion
ship. which is to be played off before 
Monday, August 13th, has been drawn 
as follows:—

P. C. Mars vs. R. B. Job ’ 
B. C. Gardner vs. A. C. N. Gosling.

D. M. McLeod vs. A Williams 
H. W. Dickinson vu. L E. Emerson.
The semi finals will be played by 

Ang. 16th, but no date has been set 
for the final.

The draw tor the second round 
should provide some exciting matches.

The lists for the President’s and the 
Browning Cup will close to-morrow 
(Wednesday) afternoon.

VILLA GOES OUT OF HIS CLASS
PHILADELPHIA — Paneho Villa 

(110), flyweight champion of the 
world. West oet of his class to-night, 
and to the opinion of newspapermen 
at the ringside secured a decisive vic
tory over Kid Williams (11$), formsr 
bantamweight title-holder.

Villa outpointed the Baltimore fight
er to seven of the eight rounds and 
to the first and fifth gave him a bad 
laetog.

Villa opened the fifth with s left 
hook to the body and then sent a hard

morrow on his annual vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Montgomerie, who 

were spending a holiday here with 
friends, left by the Sachem to-day for 
Halifax.

Mr. A. W. Lightbonrn, brother of 
Rev. G. O. Lightbonrn, Is at present 
engaged In volunteer work with Rev. 
Henry Gordon, at Cartwright.
, Rev. C. A. Moulton, who gained 
first-class honors to his examinations 
at Toronto University, is curate-in- 
charge of St Glare's Church, Toron
to, «for the busumt months. In the 
autumn he resumes Us studies and 
will be cerate of St Edmund’s Church.

Mr. Wm. Donnelly (mason) with 
his wife and family, left by s.s. 
Sachem to-day to make their home to 
Severely, Mass.

New
Books!
The Desert Healer, by 

the author of “The 
Sheik”, price .. . .$1.50 

Secret Shrines, Helen
Donovan.................$1.50

Sweet Pepper, Geof
frey Moss.............$1.50

Privilege, Michael Sad-
lie............... . .$1.20

The Yellow-Typhoon, 
Harold MacGrath .. 90c.

Postage 4c.

GARRETTBYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

McMardo’s Drag Store can 
supply yee wttà Three Flowers 
Take*.—aug7.il

........................Me.
........................ 40c.
........................40c.
l ..................... 90c.
paper for a far* 
>pular toilet pre-

KNOWLING’S

Grocery Stores
JUNGFRAU*)CH RACES.

I QJtiNDELWALD—Over four hun
dred persons witnessed to-day the 
Jungfrau)och ski races, the great 
event of the Bernese Oberland sum
mer season. It was a fine sight to 
seo the ekDfal skiers—sixty In gll, 
including ten ladles—gliding and 
sparkling deeds of snow dust In this 
forgeons site overshadowed by the 
huge, toweled masses of the Eiger 
and the Jungfrau.

The long distance race was held 
^yesterday from the Jungtraujoch to 
a place near the Concordia hut and 
back^-an eight-mile course. This race 
was won 1er Idle. Trudi Abplanalp,

,}—Prohibition Is 
considerable to- 

îtitÿ of tea con- 
i world, according 
tperts.
onsume tea at the 
a head, compared

nr years ago. Seme 
l due to the high 
ch forces the Brt-

LONDON, 
responsible 
crease in tl 
sumed throi 
to Mincing !

Britishers 
rate To 8 1 
with 6 1-1 11 
of this Inci 
price of bei 
tish workm: 
pints of tea

We have received large shipments ofHr. Sullivan supported Mr. Waleh 
and expressed the hope that before 
the Hona* prorogued some arrange
ments would he made to have a suit
able steamer for that section of the 
coeet a* mentioned by his colleague.

IRRESPONSIBLE SQUANDERING 
PUBLIC MONEYS.

Mr. Higgins celled attention to the 
fact that there are men ef non- 
reeponslblUty running about the coun 
«— —medertn* public moneys while

BUTTE
which we are selling as follows: 

FINEST CANADIAN . ................................. Smile Awhile.
driven by a girl, toA motor

trying to avoid a collision ran over 
a man. The girl rushed to his side.

"Poor man!” she said, stooping 
over the victim. "Have you a wlfer 

"No.” he groaned. "tW Is th*

FINEST IRISH
NEW ZEAL ANFINEST

the highest grade—the
their kind that

the salariée
Grlndewald. for Neely’s DryThe Slolom and ladies' races andfurther‘Wfcatic 

In thi
‘•Minister,

Jumping .were held amid she mmto future
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How to Keep

Tour Car Young, IG SHOE SASMALLWOODSCTKITIFir CLEANING PBB-
8BBVB8 LÜ8TKK.

By HAROLD P. BLANCHARD, Noted 
Automobile Expert.

An automobile is as old as Its paint. 
And it is lust as true to say that 

the paint Is as old as the varnish that; 
covers and protects it 

That new car of yours—how it 
glistens and sparkles out there in the 
driveway. How long win that lustre 
and beauty remain to thrill yout 

The minute you start the engine 
tor the first spin over the roads you 
are embarking on an endless warfare 
with thé enemies of car beauty and 
youth. In the vanguard of these 
enemies are mud and duet Following 
them in quick order come oil, grease, 
muddy water,; road tar, soap, hot 
water, gasoline, kerosene, and even 
more kinds of polishes.

What are you going to do about It* 
Either you can stand by and watch 
the new car grow old before Its time; 
or you can roll up your sleeves, turn 
on the water, and fight the battle hi ( 
defense of glossy finish that will make j 
your machine an almost endless 
source of pride.

I have in mind a car that one of my 
acquaintances recently purchased 
treeh from the factory. It is Just two 
weeks old. Yet its poor human body, 
wrinkled and cracked with age, looks 
as if hob nailed

Big Values In Ladies ses* & Children*! 
Footwear

"Hih Way
Hairfthat gleams with life and color

kqlMr richly -ye fib Urn Inhull able (Mb
Thousands of women now treat 

. They ose
________ _______ oBve oO in
oik perfect form for the shampoo. Easy 
ies"g And very economical 
•be get full-sixed bottles at your deal- 
Or, by mailing coupon, you may have a

ice hpir,daiistswfcsee
OBve ofl

Beàfcp
ivwndvhair.

WHITEsheen a$

«hampe»It leaves
CUTS

THE PALM,
Montreal, Que. 15c TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

PALMOLWE Palmolive company of Canada, Ltd. E-24SToronto, Ont., tor lSe trial bottle free.

HAM POO
The Blend of Pabrn and Olive Ofls

Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, with Buckle 

Ladies’ White Canvas High Laced Boots .. 

Ladies’ White Canvas Laced Low Shoes .. 

Ladies’ Grey Kid One-Strap Shoes .. .,

Girls’ White Canvas Laced Boots ..............

Child’s White Canvas Laced Boots ....

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots....................

Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boots ....

dancers had been 
doing the marathon over Its once- 
polished aides.

Well Groomed After Tee Tears.
On the other hand there Is another 

car I have observed on the streets of 
New Yorh City year after year. It Is 
10 years old; yet it looks almost as 
splendid as the day It appeared. 
Wherever It stands at the curb It at
tracts a crowd

Just Folks.SIDE TALKS
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

By Ruth Cm

THOSE mmmTED GUESTS.
admirers. The

secret
Artistically correct lines to begin 

with, plus scrupulous care of the 
finish. That la the secret of car youth.

To keep away the tell-tale cracks 
and lines of old age—sure signs of 

varnished

On my way np

a
ped for a minute

conch hammock 
and she looked 
about done np.

"Whereto Dar
ien?” was her 

surprising query after waving a 
languid greeting. "I declare I 
can't think Just now, but why do yon 
-grant to know?” I asked.

-Because I want to go there next 
Jpnr to spend the summer. All I know 
^bout It Is that line, ‘Silent on a peak 
jfa Darien,* that everyone quotes, but 
kt sounds so peaceful and'remote and 
jfio beautifully inaccessible 1"

So then she told me of the events 
Wrhlch had brought>»bout her present 
«étate of exhaustion end her enthu 
Elasm for Darien.

■ “Don’t Make Company Of Me.” 
Second-cousin Mary, with her two 

fiioys aged four and six, had -dropped 
fin to surprise her" one day last week 
*nd had remained four days. "I didn’t 
want to let you know I was coming,” 
ehe had blltherly explained, "because 
I was sure you would put yourself out 
getting ready, and I don’t want you to 
Vnake company of me, my dear. I like 
<o take you just as I find you.”

But Cousin Mary dldnt leave her 
•Just as she found her! The two small 
boys nearly wrecked the cottage dur
ing their surprise visit They pricked 
their Initials In the window shade 
with a pin, they spilled a bottle of Ink 
on the rag and they smashed the gold 
fish globe. They had special end 
diversified tastes In the matter of food 
and they quarreled and whined and 
refused to go to bed until they were 
carried oft forcibly.

A Common Experience.
It Is because I believe that my 

neighbor’s experience Is by no means

unique (although of courNi most ^in eve^ lad
children are not so poorly tnmad as j a friend who’d faithful be; 
that) that I am constrained I» write To come to land and have him stand

On shore to welcome me.about this matter of unsolicited sum
mer guests.

It Is really amazing how selfish 
people are about this sort of visiting.
I know many families who no longer 
spend their summers at the seashore 
because they cannot stand the strain 
of so much enforced entertaining.

A friend of mine was almost In 
tears the other day over a letter from 
her aunt asking permission to come 
and spend the summer. The aunt is 
convalescing from a severe Illness, 
her nerves are In bad condition and 
the doctor says the sea air will be so
beneficial. She offers to share the ex- ' When weather and 
pense of the table, and as she Juet 
wants to be quiet and rest, she ex
plains that she will be no trouble at j And sitting* stiTT, 
all to her niece. j Of many a curious tale.

All Obligation Cancelled.
So many self-invited guests seem 

to think that by thus offering to pay 
a part of the expense (although al
most never what they would have to 
pay at a hotel, I notice) they not only 
justify their self-imposed visit but 
divert themselves of any feeling of 
obligation or gratitude to their hosts.
In this case It was Impossible for my 
friend to refuse her aunt without giv
ing serious offense, but the restraint 
imposed by the presence of an In
valid In her home will spoil her sum
mer.

Most of us like to be hospitable hut 
our summers are planned for recuper
ation as well as pleasure and, cordial 
as we may wish to be, onr plans can
not Include much unpremedlated en
tertaining without Its becoming a

Only $4.50 the Pair
abuse or neglect 
finish—the safest way Is to assume 
that everything Is harmful to varnish. 
As soon as varnish comes In contact 
with any foreign matter It begins to 
deteriorate.

Mud draws the

Only $5.00 the Pair
Secure your size to-day.

varnish—literally 
eats It. If mud Is allowed to stand 
on the finish for two or three days, It 
leaves permanent marks. Muddy 
water and dust do the same kind of 

A sailor man can hold a boy damage. In addition, mud and dust
rame would . have a grinding action that scratch- 

He’ll leave his play to spend the day es and wears away the polished sur- 
To watch him mend a sail, face. That’s why you should never

—----------“------ *• ,Wi!1 ririnlt his ®,! Hunt the nnrfncn nor wine nff mill
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218 & 220 Water Street THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
JyW.tf

But I must work before a desk 
Until the day shall end;

I hold no joy for my boy,
With words my time I spend. 

For rich is he who sails the sea, 
For every lad’s his friend.

Commons and Camping, they may have the right to cut grass 
or heather, bracken or undergrowth, 
for fuel or litter.

It is the existence of these rights 
that makes the land a common. They 
operate to prevent the lawful en
closure of the land, and, so long as 
they exist, pedestrians who commit no 
wilful or assessable damage are fairly 
safe. But the camper may be sum
marily ejected.

The gipsy or vagrant has often 
brought all campers into ill-repute, 
and the genuine and harmless pleas
ure-seeker suffers from the reputation 
of those who are credited with an un
canny power of discovering the posi
tion of unguarded hen-roosts. Ac
cordingly, It is wise before camping 
on a common to seek permission from 
the representative of the Lord of the 
Manor, if he can be found.

St. JOHN'
Grocery Stores

Many people consider themselves 
on sure ground when wandering over 
a breezy heather-clad common. There 
are about 1,760,000 acres of such land 
In England and Wales, and fights to 
save It from wrongful enclosure are 
being waged Incessantly by .the Com
mons and Footpaths Preservation So
ciety.

There Is a general Impression that 
on commons,

A Bird Monument,
--------  free from It. To the average auto

In Salt Lake City, Utah, Is one of owner a bar of laundry soap and a 
e two monuments in the world— 1 scrub brush would seem the quickest 
e other is in Italy— erected to the and easiest way to remove mud and 
emory of birds. This monument ! grease. They are the quickest—in

ruining the finished surface.
There is Just one best way of're

moving mud, dust and grime—that Is 
to rinse it off with a gentle stream of 
clean, cool water. Yet even clean 
water may be harmful under certain 
circumstances. The car never should 
he washed In bright sunshine. Rapid 
drying of the water by the sun will 
cause streaks In the finish. Yet very 
cold water applied during hold wea
ther also is Injurious.

The actual washing of the car 
should require not more than a few 
minutes. Before you begin have your 
equipment ready—rubber boots, two 
sponges, two pieces of chamois, a 
pall, a hose already connected, some 
fine soap already dissolved (for the 
running gear), a whisk broom, a 
brush and finally, a barrel of water. 
One chamois and one sponge are for 
the body; the others for the running 
gear. Be sure not to mix them.x 

First clean the top and interior 
with the whisk broom. Next, clean all 
glass Windows with a good scouring 
soap. Now soak off all mud and dirt 
from the body with a gentle stream of 
water from the hose (never use a noz
zle). When you have done this, dip a 
pall full of water from the barrel and 
proceed to sponge the body sye-

New Green Cabbage 
P. E. I. Potatoes. 
Local Turnips.

Spare Ribs, lb.............
Ham Butt Pork, lb...... I
Fat Back Pork, lb....... 1
Very Choice Beef, lb. ..I
Bologna, lb.................... I
Hams and Bacon, lb. ..I 
Pork and Beans, tin .. .1
Mixed Pickles and Chow 

Chow, 16 oz., bottle ..i
Highest Grade Butter,

The running gear comes next. 
Wash off loose dirt and grease with 
the hose, then sponge the gear 
thoroughly. At this stage soap can be 
used In the water without 'harm. 
Finally, rinse off the running gear 
with the hose to remove any trace of 
soap, and dry with the chamois.

If the body of the car has lost much 
of Its original gloss, then and then 
only Is It advisable to use polish. Be 
sure the polish Is of good grade, 
otherwise It may do more harm than 
good. In polishing nickeled parts be
ware of abrasives that will wear 
down the nickel coating and expose 
the brass beneath. Use only the finest 
of sliver polish and a soft flannel 
cloth. It Is a good plan to wipe the 
trimmings each night 

By following these few simple 
rules you will find new pleasure and 

Remember al-

at all events, holiday
makers may safely pitch their tents 
or caravans and camp. This Is not the 
case. A common, lawyers tell us. Is 

! the private property of the Lord of 
j the Manor or some other owner. It Is 
! termed a common because certain 
persons known as commoners are en
titled to exercise rights of common 
over It

They may, perhaps, be able to turn 
animals to graze upon the land, or Stafford’s Mosquito Oil 20c.

ittie.—July30,10i

Delicious
pride In ownership, 
ways that your car Is just as fine a 
possession as a mahogany grand piano 
—and you wouldn’t scrub your piano 
with laundry soap and a brush I

Fresh Cut Canadian GJpntrrove Fresh Eggs, 
1 doz. zin carton.....

Green Cabbage, etc. J. J. ST. JOHN.Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—Juiyttf

Duckworth St. & Lei 
Road.

is equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour. I

mm When the weather gets com 
you have to hang up cloth» 
cotton gloves under your rubber

BED & BLUE PLUMS.
CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT.
FRESH TOMATOES.
CANADIAN GREEN CABBAGE.
MOIRS* ASSTD. CHOCOLATES—1-tb. Boxes. 

65c.
MOIRS* BEST ASSTD. CHOCOLATES—1-Ib. 

Boxes, 75c.
MOIRS* BEST ASSTD. CHOCOLATES—1/2 -lb. 
\ Boxes, 40c.

may!2,eod,tf

BILLY’S UNCLE In Other Words, He’s a Good Plumber, BY BEN BATSF01
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Use Sunlight Soap m this way which saves time and trouble. Put 
at least two hours. Wringing out in the morning, then rub each artU 
Roll each article tightly and place the entire wash in a tub of hot wc

LEAVE SUNLIGHT SOAP ONE HOUR
Then rub the clothes lightly on the washboard, turn each garment inside out and rub

r linen and cotton clothes to soak in cold 
vith Sunlight Soap, see that you put Sc

1er overnight, or for 
m all of each article.

TO DO IT’S
Sunlight Soap on the seams soiled places: Next,rinse in luieewarm or tepid water, wring out and hang up to dry.

THE SUNLIGHT WAY IS THE
For woolens and flannels first shake each article well to get rid of loose dust. Cut 
chips of Sunlight into a pari of boiling water and make a good lather. Wait until the 
in this lather without rubbing. Don't use the washboard, let Suulight Soap do the hard work

Sunlight Soap WUl Save Your Clothes
and Consequently Save Your Money

Intelligent Uses Sunlight Soap
luce and Provisions, from 6. Ttbbo ft Sonÿg Heabet from 

Bternt lelds. to Oporto, 4,098 qtls. 
from 6. Harris, Ltd,; C.'b. Prances 
from Howard ft Courteney; Union 
Jack from St.. John’s to Bahia, 4,WO 
qtls. from Nfld. Products Co., and 
General Smuts from Lamaljne to 
Oporto, 4,443 qtls. from 8. Harris, 
lit. There were exported by the Silvia 
1,636 packages of fish to Italy, the 
West Oldies and elsewhere, as well as 
17 barrels of herring, while by the 
Maitoa there was forwarded to Mon
treal a smàll consignment of whale

Sugar—The' market has been quiet 
during the week with a stroSg under
tone and dealers in the article expect 
a comparatively early advance in pri
ces, owing to the depletion of stocks 
caused by the heavy consumption all 
the summer in the United States, 
Great Britain and other countries. 
The importations this week were 
3,986 cwts., 2,400 of which were land
ed by the Rosalind and 1,585 by the 
Sable I. The

CHEEKS MED(Trade Review.)
fetish—The condition of the mar- 
k continue practically unchanged, 
■ding to reports received during 
■reek from the various Hhropaan 
■tries with which we have bust
le connection. As we have repeSt- 
B stated the Oporto market re
ps heavily overstocked, but fresh 
■tents continue to go steadily 
hard each week to swell the con- 
pecnts already on the spot. Much 
I the fish being sent forward is 
Wed from the westward. Prices 
IB hold the same low level ahd the 
kind though fair at this writing I» 
* that can he called brisk. It is 
b generally acknowledged by mer- 
stile people of experience that both 
rShore and Labrador fisheries Will 
icomparatively small this year ow- 
gpartly to scarcity of fish and the 
kctd number engaged in the 
wecutinp of the industry. Whether 
is will have any appreciable bene- 
tiil effect on the foreign markets 
sains to h? seen, but from indica
nt* that now- present themselves 
*1» w;u he no appreciably higher 
if« than those being quoted for 
*’ mw Canadian cure recently 
ipped to Europe. Reports received 
the Board of Trade during the 
ft show that, the consomption of1 
' fish has increased

EH HUES For Delicious Calces,
which stay fresh longer, Â

7
For digestible and flaky-pas-4 
„ try, for crisp digestible / 

fried foods, ose / ~ 'À

Coticnra Heàkd.
"About a yeerago a fcw small pim

ples broke out on my face. A month 
later my cheeks and chin were en
tirely covered with large, red pimples 
that festered and scaled over, and 
frequently caused irritation. I tried 
different remedies without Success. 
I read an advertisement for Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment and Sent 
for a free sample. After using it 1 
could see an improvement so pur
chased more, and after using two 
boxes of Cut leurs Ointment, together 
with the Coticura Soap, 1 was 
healed.” (Signed) O. Marcoux,Laval 
Hospital, Ste. Roye, Quebec.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

price for the best 
granulated In the local market is 
610.00 per barrel wholesale.

Hay—Prettyznearly all .the farmers 
aip now mowing their hay, of which 
they will reqp a pretty fair crop this 
season. Considerable stocks of Can
adian hay are now held here and 
there were no imports during the 
week. The market is dull, there Is 
practically no demand and Canadian 
hay figures at $35.00 per toh.

Oats—The lfinited local crop of 
oats usually grown will this year be 
pretty good as to quality. Black oats 
(4, bushels) P.E.I. stock, are qtibted 
locally at $3.50 the sack; White Oats 
$3.60 and Mixed $3.60. Corn Meal is 
now worth $3.15 per sack and Corn

AIDS TO BEAUTY
may be had at The Mari
time Djhig Store in great 

variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood- 
bury*» Facial Cream,

Common Cod Oil—The prevailing 
tone la easier. There is a lack of de
mand from all quarters and a lack of 
offerings here so very little chance
for business. In the United States 
menhaden oil, which IS the principal 
substitute, is offered very touch 
cheaper owing to a more abundant 
catchpot these fish. x

Ced Liver 08—Some excellent re
ports have been received from scien
tific quartets. Some letters have been 
reeelved from the largest handlers in 
England and the United States with 
congratulations on the successful re
port published by Dr. Zilya. His re
port is so practical and his reasons 
so convincing that there is no diffi
culty for any person to grasp the 
fundamental facts showing the su-

The summer cooklug
No smoke, no odor. No stale 
goods. Fresh, pure, whole
some. CRISCO makes-cakes 
and pastry stay fresh long
er. At all Grocers.

further has been heard of the matr ' the fall months in the local market 
ter, and it is not unlikely there was a ' will be appreciably higher than they 
good deal of exaggeration as to the are at present. Figures wholeseie 
rumour. After an extended visit to the here are pretty well the same as those 
Canadian North Wetti Mr. W. A. of last week and vary from $32.50 to 
Black, general manager of the Ogilvie $27.60 the barrel, according to quality. 
Flour Mills, gives it as his opinion j Beef—Some 1,664 barrels of beet 
that all Indications point to a crop of. were imported this week from the 
from 400 to 450 millions of bushels for1 United States. The Anna brought 190 
the Dominion. Flour prices have now, barrels, the Dlgfcy, 487 and the ftdsa-

t lind 387. No change is recorded in the 
market; the demand is, it anything, a 
good deal below the general average 
owing to depressed trade conditions 
and no improvement is looked for un
til the autumn has well advanced. 
The quotations in the local market 
vary as to grade Jrom $19.00 to $34.50, 

Molasses—Not much can be. stated 
this week as to the molasses market. 
Its condition is slow and It now 
looks- aq if we had received what the 
market demanded of the Barbados 
crop. No imports of molasses were 
received during the week and prices 
in the local market are the same as 
last week, via: 90 cents for Fancy by 
the puncheon and 80 cents for 
Choice^

y’s Facial Pow- 
Dream Toilet 

:c. Try our toi- 
rations and yon 
nvinced of their

leitmiht»
’uticura So*» shares

$8.06. There were 1,600 bushels of 
oats landed by the Rosalind.

Salmon—During the past week or 
more hundreds of cases of canned 
salmon of this, year’s new pack ar
rived here for sale and were offered 
for sale at 60 cents per case lees than 
last year. The market, however la de
pressed and not much were sold, as 
far as we know, to dealers In the ar
ticle. The same applies to lobsters, of 
which à considerable quantity were 
offering, but the market la very dull 
and there were no purchasers. By the 
811 via 10 cases of lobsters were ship
ped to New York.

Drug Store,several
PwsandF of quintals in the Oporto 
fket- and if this rate of disposal 
P* for the next few weeks there la 
He Possibility of getting clear Of 
kttld stock before the new fish en- 

the market. Anyhow at this rate 
"re should not be much old fish 
* the time the first new ship* 
Jtttts get across. Some new cure, 
**Pe fish, was received in Italy dur- 
| the week on which an offer of 48 
“tings was made. This Is about 26 
“hngs less than that quoted for 
1 new fish entering this market last 
lr when approximately the first of- 
f*»s 65 shillings, it is too early yet 

1 hazard with any near approach to 
"nracy what our fish might fetch.

Distributor.aug«,31
Water St ’Phone 1668

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA HOUSE FOR SALE>r yellowed undergar- 

ndkerchiefs can easily 
one of the dye soaps.

I and cheese are used 
1 the summer menu, 
.lmost entirely omitted.
can be kept on hand 
i, and served, when re
packed ice and whipped

Disc 
ments 
be tin! That most desirable Dwelling House, 

No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., in first class condition In
side and out. A chance Of a life time 
to "buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality, in cloee prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
K. ft K. KENNEDY. Bldg. Contractors. 
Junelt^eoditf Office Renenf Bldg.

APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT If your icing begins to harden be

fore you have finished spreading it,
set the pan of icing in à bowl of hot
" »water- ./

At all Dealers.
6ÈBALD S. DOYLE, DI6TBI8BT0B. | Office Renenf Bldg.

■By Bud Fisher,AND JEFF JEFF MUST THINK MICE CARRY SAWS,
New to FA DATEusrëwTTüft a tAftiM.
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CAR FAR® He** . 

..OUT of LUCK, , 
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ln*0&kl*r*ii*DX to Bway 
Be Jest went on a holiday,
H breathing space; a rest, for he 
Grown strong; now champions 

honesty,
Demands •Investigation and 
Threatens to force Sir Richard's 

head
«To show that he’s a martyred man 
tl victim of the Squires plan.

This -dtmate had him all run down, 
Of its worst dregs he’d drained the 

cup
That's why he left our graft-run town 
That’s -why*he was so pit-propped up.

He had to get the horse police 
And hold them ready every day. 
Because the hoodlums of. St. John’s 
Might rise and give him hell to pay;

And members came from east and

'And brought their heeler scamps 
along

And the poor Doctor, honest man.
Had to do things he knew were 

wrong.

The plague of splits that struck the 
town

And filled for weeks each thorough
fare

Would still he flooding park and lane 
If the brave Doctor wasn’t here; 
Sure, the whole Government’s a- 

"spHt"
Because the Doctor’s out of it.

He’S coming back, yes hack to trim 
All those who e’er suspected him,
I tremble in my boots you bet 
For why? I doubt the Doctor yet! 

August 4, 1923.

'iry l,,mmAll Is now Hi 
morrow’s Regatta 
the programme i 
eating one. The first race starts at 
2.30 p.m. and it is expected the 
championship will finish at 7 p.m. 
Last evening the following crews en-„ 
tered ht St. Joseph’s Hall.

AMATEUR.
Cadet—L Rogers, (cox) ; P. Brown,

for to-
CTlmes, July 17.)

The name of Newfoundland will 
loom large In the new capital market 
In the course of 'the next week, for 
three separate Issues of the Colony, 
amounting In all to nearly £ 4,500,000, 
will be floated on the London market. 
To-day, subscriptions are Invited to 
an Issue of £2,000,000 Four-and-a- 
Half per cent. "‘A’! Mortgage Deben
ture stock of the Newfoundland 
Power and Paper Company. This 
company, originally known as the 
Newfoundland Products Corporation, 
owns valuable water limits In the 
Colony; and Sir W. G. Armstrong, 
Whitworth * Co. recently entered Into 
a contrast for the construction of a 
complete electric power undertaking 
and the construction and equipment 
of pulp and paper mills, with the re
quisite poorer, station and Installa
tions for operating them, at a cost of 
£1,765,638 and *6,489,459 (Newfound
land). Principal and Interest of the 
“A” Mortgage Debenture stock now 
offered are guaranteed by his Maj
esty’s Government under the Trade 
Facilities Act. The Issue price Is 96. 
The first Interest payment, being at 
the rate of £1 16s. per cent., win be 
made on - January 16, and the stock 
will be repayable under the operation 
of a sinking fund by purchase or by 
drawings, so that the whole stock will 
be redeemed not later than July 16, 
1948. Power is reserved to the com
pany to redeem the stock on or after 
January 16. 1934. The yield In Inter
est will be £4 14s. 6d. per cent., and 
the total yield, Including bonus on re
demption In 1948, will be £4 17s. per 
cent. By virtue of the guarantee, the 
stock Is a trustee Investment The net 
proceeds of the issue are to be ex
pended primarily In the purchase of 
plant, machinery, and materials, 
manufactured In the United Kingdom, 
and other incidental expenditure and 
in providing for the payment of In
terest on stock of this issue tor a per
iod of two years.

A Colonial Guarantee.
The company has-a share capital of 

$21,000,000, all of which has beeii Is
sued. Of It *10,000,000 Is In Six-and-a- 
Half per cent. Non-Cumulative Pre
ference shares, *5,000,000 in Ordinary 
shares, and *6,000,000 In Deferred 
shares, each of *100. In addition to the 
£2,000,000 of "A" Debenture stock 
guaranteed by the Imperial Govern
ment, the company also has £2,000,- 
000 of Five-and-a-Half per cent. ‘‘B’’ 
Mortgage Debenture stock, both ln-

and with a fine day

Yesterday was an Ideal day In 
Camp. Sunshine cheering everybody 
and everything, even the lads blank
ets were gaily seen rollicking around 
In the breese on the fences, enjoying 
the air and sun. After breakfast the 
lads had a swim In the sea, whilst 
others had a good wash In the river- 
tastes evidently differ! Company and 
Battalion parades were held during 
the morning and general leave being 
given In the afternoon. The Camp 
Sports Committee held a "solemn con
clave," and all arrangements were 
made for the sports fon Wednesday. 
Everybody Is expecting their-friends 
out Wednesday as It is the annual In
spection and "high day" for the sea
son. Mr. and Mrs. Perde Johnson 
paid a visit last evening and very 
kindly and considerately invited all 
the lads from Grand Falls to be their 
guests in St. John’s to-day, to see the 
city—some lads having not had the 

They left Topsail

, all over
hares the 1J
Vme casual] 
tolled 4 kill
Carty g°lng
Ud twenty- 
ujal chlldrei
Uccurred vu

(stroke); J. Caul, J. Tobin, H. Gaul- 
ton, H. Pedigrew, J. Bell.

Stake 1—Buoy 1.
Guard—J. Hussey, (cox); T. Pen

ney, (stroke.)
Stake 2—Buoy 2.

Nellie IL—W. Ryan, cox) ; Geo. 
Squires (stroke) ; C. R. Duder, D. 
Ferguson, C. Chalker, S. Rows ell, L. 
Marshall.

Stake 8—Buoy 8. -
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Rows of PrFISHERMEN.
Cadet, (Outer Cove)—J. Nugent, 

(cox.)
Mary, (Quid! Vidl)—E. Sklfflngton, 

(cox.)
Nellie H-, (Portugal Cove)—P. 

Brown, (cox.)
Guard, (Blackhead.)

things haye changedLook about you

’ This oilers yon s new teeth" cleaning 
method which millions now employ.

You see the results in every circle. 
Teeth glisten now, and people smile to 
show them. That was less so in old 
days.

This test will show you how -those 
whiter teeth come. And how has also 
come, to homes the world over, a new 
dental era.

millions in 
the chief < 
why that to

icy, with tartar, are 
pyorrhea. That is 
so common.

tooth decay. It multiplies the starch 
digestant in the saliva. That is there 
to digest starch deposits which may 
otherwise ferment and form acids.

Thus it gives manifold power to these 
great tooth-protecting agents in the 
mouth. ------ '

pleasure before, 
early to-day In the Bus and are hav
ing a royal time, thanks to the gen
erosity of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. The 
Grand Falls lads return to Camp to-' 
night. Camp Commandaht Major 
Tait, M.C., reports all well this morn
ing. Weather is colder than Is neces
sary for comfort, but he thinks that 
warmer 'weather Is at hand. The of
ficers mess are looking forward to 
having a visit from the officers of the 
French warship now in port, to-day, 
and they with the Consuls win be wel- ! 
come. The Warrant and N.C.O.’s 
dance. In the 8. U. F. Hall-last night 
was crowded with the youth and 
beauty of the city and country. The 
affair was a great success. The “Of
ficers Ball.” in the Orange Hall takes 
place on Wednesday night, after the 
sports. The Mess hope to see their

>lem solved
set out to solve that 
o ways were found, 
e film, one to remove 
ny harmful scouring.

s proved those meth
od tests. Then a new- 
was created, based on 
Those two great film 

unbodied in it

e is called Pepsodent. 
I nations' now employ 
y dental advice,

Mr. Ernest Hutchings’ 
Experience,

Dental sci< 
problem, ant 
One acts to < 
it, and witho

Able audio 
ods by many i 
type tooth pa 
modem reaea 
destroyers w.

That tooth 
People of son 
it daily, large

Children above all
The following account of a hail

storm unlike anything that so far has 
been experienced in this country will 
be read with particular Interest, as 
the gentleman referred to is the son 
of the late Mr. G. H. Hutchings and a 
former prominent figure Vi our 
athletics.
HAIL-HAMMERED COUPLE ES- 

CAPE.
But Car Is Listed as Total Loss In 

Wheatland Storm.
Helena. July 22— ( Special ) —How 

Mr, and Mrs. E. M. Hutchings, of this 
city, literally lost their car and were 
pelted with cone-shaped hailstones 
the size of golf balls, during a recent 
severe storm in Wheatland county, is 
told by Mr. Hutchings, who is special 
agent of the fire association of Phila
delphia. They were on a trip through 
eastern Montana, where Mr. Hutch- 
jhgs was inspecting agencies.

When three miles east of Shawmut, 
Mr. Hutchings found a bridge had 
been washed out No danger signs had 
been posted by the county commis
sioners. and there were no detour di
rections. Noticing, however. very 
faint wheel tracks leading into a 
draw, he decided to take a chance. His 
car soon bogged hopelessly down.

Seeking help at a near-by ranch he 
was told that all the horses had been 
turned out on the range. Another 
rancher, however, volunteered to give 
a tow from his Overland car. The 
pitch of the embankment and the 
weight of mud on the Olds wheels 
were more than the smaller car could 
overcome. In the meantime, a pitch- 
black cloud was approaching rapidly, 
and lt was decided to drive the Over
land to another ranch, where lt was 
thought the horses could be produced. 
Mrs. Hutchings insisted on remaining 
In the Olds car, assuring her husband 
she would be safe with the storm 
curtains down.

On the way out, however, the 
rancher’s "hunch" was working so 
strong that it was unsafe for Mrs. 
Hutchings to be In the car back in 
the draw when the storm struck, 
whereupon they went back for her. 
After getting a short distance on 
their second trip, the storm descend
ed with terrifying intensity. Mr. 
Hutchings, for years an out-of-doors 
man and acquainted with all moods of 
weather, saps lt was the worst ex
perience he had ever known. The hall 
ripped the top of the Overland and 
the cushions Into shreds in less time 
than it takes to tell lt He and his 
wife and the rancher decided to aban
don the car, fearing for ope thing, 
that ft might attract lightning, and 
struck" out afoot toward the nearest 
ranch. Having lost their hats in the 
storm, they rolled their coats up over 
their heads as a protection from the 
driving, hall. They are still nursing 
sore spots caused by the hall.

Eventually they arrived at shelter. 
After the storm. It was found that 
flood water sweeping through the 
draw had carried the car a consider
able distance. It was found lodged 
against broken bridge timber and 
buried beneath mud, trees and other 
storm debris. When wreckers dug lt 
out, there was nothing left to sal rape. 
Mr. Hutchings counts the ear a total 
lorn, and has filed claims accordingly 
with the- company Issuing a policy on 
the oar.

Mr. ul Un., Hutchings consider 
themselves fortunate to have come 
out-of the storm with no loss other 
then their ear, hie typewriter, suit

ers he was carry- 
d she been in the 
of the flood end

ing the ear before

Pepsodent 
brings to men 
and women new 
beauty, new
daintiness, new n
charm. It brings 
them new pro- \ 
tection. y''7\

But it means £ /f // / ^

most to chil- / Z'
dren. To them it may bring lifelong 
benefits. It may ward off the troubles 
which you suffered. Dentists advise 
its daily use from the time the first 
tooth appears.

Learn what it means to you and 
yours. Cut out this coupon now,

They fight the film
Your teeth are coated with a viscous 

film. You can feel it now. It clings to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays.

Food stains, etc., discolor it, theç it 
forms dingy coats. Tartar is based on 
film. That is why teeth grow dingy.

Film also holds food substance which 
ferments and forms acids. It holds the 
acids in contact with 
the teeth to cause 
decay. That is why 
tooth troubles be
came almost univer
sal. Germs breed by
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effects
Pepsodent brings other very im

portant effects.
It multiplies the 

alkalinity of the sa
liva. That is there to 
neutralize mouth 
acids, the cause of

FOOTBALL.
Nellie K, (Star)—P. Browns (cox) ; 

B. Hart (stroke).; J. Bell, J. Sullivan, 
T. Evans, W. Duggan.

Stake 1—Buoy 1.
Guari, (C.E.I.)—J. Hussey, (cox) ; 

T. Noseworthy, (stroke) ; W. Drover, 
A. Smith, F. Cofield, S. Wlnsor, E. 
Churchill.

Stake 2—Buoy 2.
Cadet, (Cadets)—L. Rodgers, (cox) ; 

W. Caul, (stroke) ; E. Kavanagh, J. 
Reardigan, J. Canning, M. Flynn, R. 
Walsh.

Stake 8—Buoy S.

Avoid Harmful Grit
Pepsodent curdles the film and 

removes it without harmful scour
ing. Its polishing agent is for softer 
then enamel Never use a film com
batant which contains harsh grit.
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THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. N-IX, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, B 

Mail 10-day tube of Pepsodent to
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific tooth paste based on modem re
search, free from harmful grit. Now advised by 
leading dentists the world over.

CABMEN.
Mary, (Central)—J, Malone, (cox) ; 

J. Cole, (stroke); E." McCarthy, M. 
O’Toole, M. McDonald, B. Boston* J. 
Russell.

Stake 1—Buoy 1.
Cadet, (East End)—J. Carew, 

(cox); P. Roach, (stroke); J. Cloon
ey, T. Voisey, H. Martin, E. Cantwell, 
H. Sheppard.

Stake 2—Buoy 2.
Guard, (West End)—E. Sklfflngton, 

(cox) ; B. Crane, (stroke) ; H. Bug- 
den, T. Evans, F. Kane, P. Grotty, H. 
Brien.

Stake 8—Buoy 8.
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There is Britain Unites the THE CALL OF DUTY
Dalhousie UniversityFine Difference,

HALIFAX, NJSL
Arts. Science, Commerce, Music, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry 
VALUABLE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Nine of value *200.00 to *86.00, 
awarded on results of matricul
ation examinations, Sept. 26-28, 
1923.
EQUALLY VALUABLE
SCHOLARSHIPS
awarded at end of each year of
course.
UNIVERSITY HALL 
Residence for men, on banks of 
North West Arm.
8HIRREFF HALL 
Beautiful new residence for wo
men.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
September 24th-29tb for all Arts 
and Science students and first 
year students In Engineering, 
Medicine and Dentistry. Septem
ber 10th for all other students.
FOR FULL INFORMATION 
apply In person or by letter to 
the. Registrar.

Some persons Imagine that any tal
cum powder Is good enough for a 
lady’s tender skin. This Is not so, 
for it requires nothing but the finest 
and most pure Ingredients to prepare 
a good talcum. In Three Flowers 
Talcum you get the most superb odor 
Combined with the most delicate and 
smooth powder, making this popular 
talc a rare and delicate treat. Three 
Flowers Face Powder and Vanishing 
Cream are of the same high quality 
and you will certainly be pleased 
with those toilet necessities which can 
now be.obtained at most drug and de
partment stores.

DORY RACES.
1. D. Murray, J. Keough ;
2. J. Dunphy, J. Hewlett;
3. J. Burt J. Driscoll ;
4. W. J. Nicholls, A. Miller;
6. K. Garland, T. Sexton. 
Flatrock, two crews.
Outer Cove, one crew.
Entries for the District and

Comrades races will be made
night

30 Gall
Galvani:

Gifted Vocalist Accorded 
Big Ovation.

Annual Outing. For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.

Jnne21,tf '
MISS ELEANOR MEWS DELIGHTS 

IMMENSE AUDIENCE. BOILERST. A. SOCIETY SPENT ENJOYABLE 
DAY AT DONOVANS. ' Mayflower Gab Notes.

Electric Welded 
Rivetted.

Standard and E: 
Heavy.

The annual outing of the Total 
Abstinence Society (Juvenile Branch) 
took place at Donovan’s yesterday. 
Upwards of 860 boys of the Blanch 
were conveyed to the grounds by spe
cial train, which left the city at 11 o’
clock. Following their arrival at 
Donovan’s a light luncheon was 
served. Later a good afternoon’s 
amusement was spent, indulging in 
various games. At 4 o’clock the 
Ladles Auxiliary of the Society gave 
the lads an excellent spread of good 
things. An abundant supply of 
eatables, nicely prepared for the oc
casion, was done full Justice to by all. 
Before returning to the city each' boy 
was given a bag of fruit and candy. 
At night upwards of 160 people, mem
bers of the society and their friends, 
held a most successful dance. The 
music, which was furnished by Mis- 
kell’s Orchestra, added greatly to the 
enjoyment of the evening. Teas were 
served by the Ladles' Auxiliary at 11 
P.m. The Invigorating 
then continued

About twenty members of the Con
gregational Mayflower Club are spend
ing a two weeks holiday at Kelli- 
grews, and are having a most enjoy
able time. Some of the number are 
under canvas, the rest are quartered 
In private houses. Last Wednesday 
(Regatta Day) was visitor’s day, and 
many friends of the Club came from 
town to get a taste of camp life, and 
they, one and all, enjoyed to the ut
most their brief stay. Saturday was 
of with great relish. On Sunday
noon a trip was made to the wqpds, 
where “spare ribs,” and ’“green*” 
were boiled In the open, and partaken 
o fwith great relish. On Sunday
morning the regular church gary.de 
took place at All Saints Chui 
trap. ; Adjutant B. Lang: 
charge, where a very lmpres 
mon was delivered by Rev. !
Regular camp routine Is
daily/ the free periods 
to varions amusements, 
duty will be Lieut. Car

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL.
C. S. FOSBERY, M.A„ 

Head Master. x 
Term Commences Sept. 

12th, at 9 a.m. The DirSove Polish
Trade Unions

Losing Members Limited.PHONE A
FOUR Æ\
SEVEN *1

DICKS & CO,

LONDON, (A. -Trade unions in 
315,603 members 
r. This decrease 
ulted from the 

government of

Per bottle. s.tu,th.tfdevoted
duringnext for Household N<l’clock

rariwhen Graham bread sandwich* 
pecially good when cottage ‘ 
used as a filling.

Make a Bavarian cream 
with orange Pekoe tea and •* 
squares of orange Jelly
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d&B AND AUTOMOBILE 
DEATH.

, „re tbs toils °f the 0C6sn'
I affhnr end pain;
'X without motion.

: ‘‘V/billowy main.”
I asth —The holiday season is 

very sad one to hundreds of 
'nil over the Dominion. Mon

ths largest in that ead- 
TZ, casualties over a week- 
Ced 4 hilled and 34 injured. 
I^rty going on a picnic one was 
E, twenty-four others, includ- 
1 ral children, injured. The ac-
f urred when an automobile 

which they were driving, 
jwitn another car, went into a 

fid upset. The man who was 
lid his neck broken. The 

est to the party was a baby ot 
Ins, son of the deceased, while 
Lst was a

i®*T

the

man of 60 years. The
[included people from different 
L the City as well as from 
' ,he Province. The majority 

, were badly injured, and are 
! treated at different hospitals. 

. Ban was killed by the up- 
of his automobile. The fool- 

, of people trying to bathe in 
Loos places around the Island, 

being good swimmers, added 
r victim to the long list of 

tine accidents in and around 
L] A man of 26 years, who 
Lipins at Back River, was hold- 
L a log until he was swept in- 

, ffater .and carried off by the 
Fraying current. A woman of 50 
■Instantly killed, when she was 

t hr an automobile at St. T.aw- 
Ijelevard. A man had bis right 
listen off nt the shoulder when 

Canadian National train, 
(sixteen Island Lake. À woman 
fccKayville .and her baby of 10 

seriously Injured when 
Iracen. containing a load of 
^!c? was overturned when struck 
l automobile from Cohoes, N.Y.
( hoy of r, years suffered a frac
tion and a compound fracture 

[it tcet when he was run over by 
jret re;' Another boy of two 
ksuffer.» i two broken legs when 

struck bv an automobile at 
Incr.ri ville. Despite all man- 
rfvarnlrc the speed maniacs are 

I liking their toll of human life 
recklessness that only irre

pi» persons, either from liquor 
jilty. cnuld be guilty of. The 
fcing to do with such persons, 
Tof normal human feelings. !n- 

nnd sentiment, Is to have 
(licensor cancelled and sent to 
pr a year or two. This applies 
It' ihrsp who break the speed 
Iind may injure persons lightly, 
pifs of death, the reckless ones 
I have tn he tried for man- 
Jt»r. Scarcely had the echoes 

Hi work end deaths and accidents 
when another family met 

li severe leas, when a father and 
vire drowned in the St. Francis 

It apnears that Boarder. with 
Iters of hiv family had a party of 
pis find had gone to Ile Ronde, a 

1 island near the town, to bathe,
I the two daughters, Mercedes and 

Ifitte, were some way out from 
|ihere paddling in the canoe. All 

this overturned and the young 
lit were thrown into the water, 
lier Florent commenced to swim 
lb their assistance, but just be- 

reached the upturned canoe, 
pwigth failed. Seeing his child- 
• plight, the older Bourcler plun- 
l11 the water and swam towards 

I and had almost reached his 
[>hen he too became exhausted 
wh sank within a few feet of 
I ether. Tty this time the other 

Piers had succeeded in getting a 
f ont from the shore and the two 

1 ”ho had watched their father 
| brother drown, were rescued,

1 Die worse for their own exper-

/
THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

lence. The bodies of the two victims 
were recovered near the spot where 
they sank.
"Out of a life ever mournful.
Out of a land ever lornful,
Where in the bleak stile we roam, 
Into a joy-land above tte:
Where there’s a Father who lores 

us—
Into our—Home Sweet Home.’”
THE HIBERNIAN CONVENTION 

GREAT SUCCESS.
"Here meeting to-day, in this far for

eign land.
Dear Ireland we know In the clasp 

of each hand:
The light on each face, and the bro

gue on each mouth 
Tell East and the West .and the North 

and the South.1’
The ancient Order of Hibernians Is 

without doubt the oldest and the 
staunchest of the Irish race in the 
world. It can trace the origin back 
into the dim and distant past. The 
Order has made an enduring name 
during the past thirty years in alle
viating human suffering, promoting 
human happiness and advancing the 
interests of the Irish people both in 
Canada and in the Motherland. Nor 
have they forgotten Ireland’s dead. 
Besides the 18,000 that are buried on 
the banks of the St. Lawrence at 
Grosse Isle and Point St. Charles, 
many a son and daughter of Erin 
found a last resting place along the 
rocky shores of Newfoundland or at 
the bottom of the Atlantic in the fate
ful famine years of 1847-1848. À Cel
tic Cross marks the last resting place 
of the exiles at Grosse Isle, and at 
Point St. Charles there also stands a 
memorial stone.

rendered by the Mens’ and Boys’ 
Chancel Choirs, the exquisite rendit
ion of Irish, American and Canadian 
dtrs, as played by P. J. Shea, the or
ganist and choirmaster, the eloquent 
Sermon delivered by the preecher, 
Rev. Thomas F. Hefferman, the short, 
lut’ forcible address of Bishop Gal
lagher, all made a deep impression 
to the visiting delegates and others, 
and they’ll take back pleasant memor
ies of the Metropolis of Canada, the 
Irish people, and the magnificent dis
play* and ceremonial as carried out In 
good old 6k Patrick’s Church, the par
ent Church of all the Irish ones in 
Montreal. After the church cere
mony, i the Convention was opened et 
the Windsor Hotel, where His Wor
ship Mayor Martin and others made 
speeches. In the afternoon a visit 
was paid to St Joseph’s Oratory and 
Brother Andre, "the Miracle Man” 
and*a short religious service held. At 
8k Ann’s Church a solemn Requiem 
service was chanted for the deceased 
members. The choir, under the dir
ection of Prof. John L. McCaffrey, ren
dered Perreault’s "Messe de Re
quiem." At the offertory, “Domine 
Jesu Christe” being rendered in ex
cellent style, as well as the "Libera,” 
the whole Mass being snng in four 
parts by male Voices with organ ac
companiment. The church was 
crowded with the delegates, and par- 
ishoners from St. Ann’s and other 
parishes. Five days were devoted to 
the work of the Convention and sight
seeing.

"Their whitening bones in Atlantic’s 
deep, have formed a living chain, 

Connecting their beloved land with 
the land they sought in vain."

The religious ceremony of the Con
vention opened at St. Patrick’s Church 
when the delegates marched from Do
minion Square to the soul stirring 
Irish and American musio. The pro- 
cesetoh was headed by the Street" 
Railway Band, then came the uni
formed Knights with their pretty hel
mets of white and green plumage and 
drawn swords, the American and Can
adian Ladles’ Auxiliary branches, and 
last, the delegates and local divis
ions of Montreal, numbering nearly 
2,000. At the entrance to the main 
door of the Church, the Knights stood 
on either. elde with drawn swords, 
while the whole procession 'passed 
through into the Church, the hand in 
the meantime playing "God Save 
Ireland,” and “O Canada.” _ The 
church was filled to the doors.. The 
main Altar was tastefully decorated 
with large Shamrocks and Harps, 
lighted by electricity, while flowers 
and potted plants added to the scene. 
The procession led by the Chancel 
Choir entered the Sanfltuary from the 
Sacristy followed by the Sanctuary 
Boys in red Cassocks, then came the 
officiating clergÿnieh in vestments of 
cloth of gold and last of all his Lord' 
ship Bishop Gallagher ot Detroit, with 
his attendants. The Chancel Choir 
marched down the centre aisle of the 
church Ringing a hymn eet to Irish 
music and proceeding to the organ 
gallery where they rendered the 
soprano parts in De Merle's line Musi
cal Mass. The beautiful music as

THE WORLD LACKING IN CHRIST
IANITY.

Your Regatta 
Films Please!

Bring-them to the Kodak Store and get thé 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
mits from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store Is just 
now well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-fllme and film 
Ecrits. Select yours now and get some remem- 
krance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

, pie Kodak Store :
'Phone 12

Water Street
t' _ ..

“O for a closer walk with God,
A calm and heavenly mind :
A light to shine upon the road.
And love and peace for us to find."
. Rt. Rev. Mgr. Barry Doyle, Chap

lain to the Allied Forces at Constan
tinople, who had extensive war ex
perience on all fronts, and first cous
in of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, spoke 
some plain facts about present day 
conditions. "There Is no Christianity 
in all the world to-day. Big mouths 
may state there is—but where is it? 
Christ has been forgotten and the 
viper of racial hatred and Intolerance 
is evident everywhere. It is strang
ling the world, this Hymn of Hatred.” 
In this respect he said civilization 
might take its lesson from the Mo- 
hommedans. "If we cannot forget, 
we must forgive. Only the spirit to 
uplift and help, to forgive and be
friend will restore peace in the 
world.”

"Until we get rid of this viper,” he 
continued, "there wlU never be any 
peace or prosperity in the world. It 
is egtlng up everything with it* en
venomed teeth. It is the main causey 
of the occupation of the Ruhr by 
France.

It is difficult, however, for aey one 
who has not lived in France or Bel
gium to understand. These countries 
were invaded and desecrated. I have 
seen thousands of their men and 
women deported to Germany and 
their homes destroyed.

"There is no racial hatred amongst 
the soldiers or ex-soldiers. It is en
tirely with the civilians, who have 
seen the effects of war. But hatred 
and enmity will do no good. We must 
get away from that spirit. People 
must forget if th# cannot forgive. No 
countries like Belgium or France are 
big enough to live alone. The true 
Christian spirit to uplift must be 
shown. The Mahommedane teach us 
a lesson lh this respeck Let us bor
row a leaf from them.

Mgr. Doyle le in North America to 
raise funds for 250,000 starving child
ren, mostly Rumanians. He is also 
interested in the promotion of peace 
and harmony between the Greek and 
Roman Catholic Church.

During the war he was a distin
guished army chaplain, and was de
corated by every Allied Government. 

.He was a Colonel in the British Army 
and served on every front. For some 
time he was connected with the Dub
lin Fusille». He was wounded once 
and shell shocked twice. On one oc
casion he read hie own obituary notice 
in the London Times. He has been 
honored by the Pope for his distin
guished service with the Dublin Fuell
ers, and made a domestic prelate with 
the title of Monsignor. He has come 
from Constantinople here.

He speaks Blghly of Sir Chartes 
Harrington, commander-ln-chtef of 
the Allied Forces in Turkey<and 
when he leaves there, he said, heWill 
leave With the good will of the Turks.

Monslgnor Doyle is a first cousin of 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, author and 
spiritualist. He spoke highly of Sir 
Arthur .and said he was “truth and 
boner personified, and perfectly sin
cere.” i

He addressed the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians on the Near Fast.

THE memory op brave fire- 
men honored.

‘K*en them in our memory green, 
life’s dull path we plod; 

have done their duty here, 
are now at rwt with God." „ 

graves of Montreal’s fallen
firemen are decorated every year in 
both Mount Royal and-Cote dee Neiges 
Cemeteries. A beautiful plot in each 

- - * ry marks the resting place of 
brave men who sacrificed their 

at Duty’s Gall. They sleep their 
sleep oh the mountain side, 

snow 
birds in 
But,

>, AUGUST 7,192»-*

mohement marks , the firent m 
graves. A large pedestal With a large 
else figure of a fireman dressed in hie
uniform and ready for action stands 
on the top. Besides these two pldte, 
several are buried with their rela
tives in private plots. A few day* 
ago the annual pilgrimage to tie 
Cemeteries took place. Over 266 
graves were visited and decorated 
with the Canadian, the tri-color, and 
Irish flags. At Cote dee Neiges Rev. 
Fr. Roy of Cote dee Neige# College 
officiated ,and Rev. H, E. Benoit» a 
French Anglican clergyman officiated 
at Mount Royal. The Erst burial of 
a fireman took plaee at Mount Royal 
Cemetery in 18«T, while at Cote dee 
Neiges the first li recorded in 1<76. 
The different officials of-the Fire De- 
partment, under the direction ot the 
new Chief/ Raoul Gauthier, assisted 
at the ceremony in both cemeteries. 
This was Chief Gauthier’s Erst official 
act since his appointment as head of 
the Fire Department. He succeeded 
Chief Chevalier who retired on pan
el».

THE LARGEST CONVENTION EVER 
HELD IN MONTREAL.

"God bless ye brothers! in the fight 
Ye’re waging now. ye cannot fail. 
For better is your sense of right 
Than Ung-craft’s triple mall.
The truths ye urge are borne abroad. 
By every wind and every tide;
The voice of Nature and of God, 
Speaks out upon your side.
The weapons which your hands have 

found,
Are those which Heaven itself has 

wrought.
Light. Truth and Love your battle

ground,
The free, broad field of Thought"

What promises to be the largest 
Convention ever held in this City will 
he the Knights of Columbus on Aug
ust 7th. It will eclipse anything of 
its kind heretofore. It will mark a 
record that will be hard to surpass. 
The Knights Will he here from all 
over Canada, the United States and 
Newfoundland. The French and Eng
lish Councils are combined to make 
the event “the greatest ever.” The 
Montreal Star says:—"Mayor Martin, 
assisted by Alderman A. A. Brodeur, 
president of the executive committee 
of Montreal, will officially welcome 
thirty thousand Knights of Columbus 
to the City at the annual convention 
to be held here August 7, 8, and I. The 
civic reception will he held at the 
Mount Royal Hotel on Tuesday morn
ing after the opening church service! 
at Notre Dame Cathedral.

Hot. James A. Flaherty of Phila
delphia, who has served as Supreme 
Knight for the past M yean, left 
Montréal last night after a visit ot 
three days, during which time he con
sulted with the- local committees of 
arrangements^ to many of the de
tails of the convention. He reported 
that prospects were far brighter than 
he expected and he prophesied that 
this meeting would attract as many 
delegates and visitors as any former 
convention. The original number ex
pected was 15,000 but the present in
dication is that more than double That 
number will attend. Six hundred 
rooms have been reserved in the Mk 
Royal Hotel and a registry of homes 
where rooms may be rented is being 
complied."

Just think of 80,000 Knights Invad
ing Montreal. The question arises; 
Can they be accomodated? The city, 
even with all its large and small ho
tels, private rooming houses, and 
friends’ homes, will be put to a test, 
that was only exceeded on one oc
casion, the time of the Bucharisctic 
Congress, when prbbably 100,000 had 
to be accomodated. Since that time 
the city has «meiderably increased 
in population and new buildings and 
houses, but if anything like the large 
number of 80,000 show up, why it will 
be a matter of quadruplying the ac
comodation in every hotel and private 
boarding house.

R. J. LOOTS OÜDDIHY.

Hasty Conclusion Loses 
Fat Fee to Paris Doctor.

Parie. (A.P.)—A Parle burgeon 
is telling a good story against him
self. He was called in to operate 
on American woman for appendicitis, 
and when the cure was complete the 
patient, seeking to show her grati
tude in some way that was not too 
common-place, embroidered a cigar 
case and took it to the surgeon.

Unfortunately the surgeon1 had 
just had a run of patients who had 
paid for his services by proeeta Of 
little intrinsic value, so he could not 
help saying, “No, really, Madame, 
take away eufih rubbish; a thousand 
franc note wonld be much More ac
ceptable.”

"All right," said the American 
woman, and opening tie Cigar case 
she drew a thousand franc bill front 
it, laid it on the table, and sattf 
cooly, "There were five others like H 
in toe ease,” » -

Save Your Hair
Rub the scalp 

week with

11 XL To-Day
MissEleanorMews,L,T.C.M.

MEZZO-SOPRANO £
SINGS—(A) "Meliaande in the Wood.” Goetz.

(B) “The Last Rose of Summer.” Irish.
(C) “Slumber Boat." GaynoT. i

Note—Mias Mews will sing each evening at 9 o’clock.
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The Truth About Beaver Board.
Beaver Board may "be had in widths of 32 inches or 48 inches, anti in lengths of 
7,8,9,10 and 12 feet. You can buy one board or several boards, just the right 
size for your purpose and so avoid all waste.

Beaver Board is sized back and front and is therefore damp proof and rot proof, 
besides you are spared the expense of having it sized by your painter. The expense 
thus avoided may amount to more than $5.00 per thonsfpfl feet... Remember this 
when you are computing cost of Beaver Board.

leaver Board will not crack like plaster, costs less, and looks better. In addition, 
Beaver Board costs less for repairs or alterations than plaster. Less than $10.00 
worth of Beaver Board will eril any room in your house. 1

The hack of every genuine Beayer Board Is branded

UKE THIS

Look for this brand on the back of the board you buy, j
Beaver Board does not show ugly seams like V jointed or pitch pine ceilings, is not 
wasteful, takes paint better, is more easily cleaned, is much more artistic and is in 
many other ways superior to V jointed or pitch pine ceiling.

Beaver Board has shown its superiority to inferior wall boards; its merit has been 
proven. We can show you two panels on the OUTSIDIpf our store which have 
been exposed to the rein, sun and snow, since 1912, and are still in good condition. 
Beaver Board costs slightly more than inferior wall board hut once your house is 
done with Beaver Board you won’t have to replace the boards in 10 or even 20 years 
time, in fact Beaver Board will last as long as your house and is therefore really 
cheaper than inferior wall board.

The price of Beaver Board is now SVz cents per square foot retail.

COLIN CAMPBELL,! Limited.
WATER STREET,

»
ST.JOHN'S, NFLIA
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YOU DON’T KNOW—YOU CANT! 
KNOW

fcthr delicious our cakes and pies ere 
Bfitil you try them. IV» because we 

only pure ingredients and egge— 
NU egge, mind you—and do the bak- 

in * sddltary bakery. Buy pies and 
M from us and eliminate the task 

et baking at Eton* forever.

rater Street, 18 Brien Street.
1579- .t'x julyl2„*od,inio

Ot mild cheese and a spread 
sauce makes i

Cabmen ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

Get Your
DINNER

Right.
Dinners and Liindies Served 

Quick, served dean.

E.M.RYAN
Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of Post Office.
Junes,3montos,s,tu

foi Add 1 cupful of blueberries to your 
cooking.

50 Sacks

50 Cases

MARKET REPORTS

indicate that there is no sur-

8lus of Anthracite Coal in 
le U.S. The shortage caused 

by the strike of .Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon be dis-, 
posed of, because a shortage 
of hard coal invariably 
creates an increased d*\ 
mand for our product.

We advise our customers 
to book their requirement! 
as soon as possible.

ST. JOHNS
GASLIGHT COMPANY.

Apple pie is quite delicious 
pwith
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Hay-Oats-Cheese! BURGLARY Rcid-NewfoimJand Co,
With so many people In summer cottages 
or away from home on vacations or visits, 
housebreaking is on the Increase.
Almost any one article stolen from your 
home would cost you more than the

COMPLETE PROTECTION'POLICY 
which we Issue against burglary, theft and larceny.

Our rates are decidedly low In comparison to the risk 
you assume if you are not insured.'

•Phene 1154—it’s OUR business to protect you. ■.

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COTJ
I. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

HOMEWe have been appointed Agents forIn Stock August 6 th.

No. 1 Timothy Hay 
White Oats 
Canadian Cheese 
Whole Corn 
Yellow Corameai 
Canadian Table Butler.

THE AGRIPTA HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBQ* 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 1 p,m ( 
pi^ss train, Thursday, August 9th, will conn, 
with S.S. HOME, at Humbermouth for port® 
call on Humbermouth-Battle Harbor Service

for applying Steel strapping to boxes and cases with
out the use of naüa. This machine is of British manu
facture, is strong? efficient and almost indestructable. 
Adds greatly to the strength of the package and less
ens cost of packing considerably. Demonstration will 
be given to any firms interested.

Also for sale Half Inch Box Strapping.

Freight Notice.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

ROBERT TEMPLETON. STOP THE DECAY ! 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way. I

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

Freight for the above route per S.S. GLE] 
COE will be accepted at the Freight Shed i 
Thursday, August 9th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.®GEORGE NEAL Ltd.

Hbrksâ. jT OUR

Rdd-Ncwfounfland Co., Limit
12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

LABRADORITE THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA, 
All steel trains of the finest equipment afford contort

the traveller.
BRACELETS. EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor.
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
[ling chea]

Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m. 
(Bonaventure Station)1

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON J 
VANCOUVER.

Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 
“OCEAN LIMITED” and 

Maritime Express.
For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply tc

J. W. K. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent,

Board of Trade Bldg

Opp. MlFOR FORWARD DELIVERY R. H. TRAPNELL. LU.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Bar iron
Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe
«Ion Room : 
use on Youl 
, Money load 
gliding and! 

For furthj

JOHNS!
80)4 PR

l#,eod,tf j
Biscuits NEW ARRIVALS!VarietiesHard Wearing

Mode ly a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for. Excellence & Uniformity of Quality (

Electrical Equipment 
Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies

T OUR RO<
toe dandy pi 
on Saturday 

lek. Owner! 
l beautiful j 
Irk), in fire 
DO .00; 2 mad 
Edition, cos 
pnty china] 
be B-piece | 
1st $120.00; 1 
lairs, cost j 
kker smokij 
rge oval pl| 
El vase, 1 1 
pne, 1 drofl 
Fleet; l’chi 
toll in first] 
Eh. Nor re|

100 Sacks CHICKEN FEEDS.
200 Sacks GOOD WHITE OATS.
100 Sacks CORN MEAL.

25 Puns. CHOICE GROCERY MOLASSES. 
250 Bris. VICTOR & POLAR BEAR FLOUR. 
50 Bxs. Choice CAN. CREAMERY BUTTER 
25 Boxes TWIN CHEESE.

100 i/2-lb. Chests TEA.
50 Sax the very Choicest GREEN PEAS.
50 Cases WHITE & CO.’S. PICKLES.
20 Cases MACHONOCHIES INDIVIDUAL 

PICKLES.
30 Cases EGGS.
10 Cases GRAPE FRUIT.
20 Cases ORANGES.

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
WM. HEAP &C0„ Lid., Agents,

Phones£873-1980

BON MARCHE SPECIALS 7 SDolicious with soup! * 
TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS

There Is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 
Irresistible.

. There. Is no other*just as good.

THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT YOU!

At atti
and in

Steer Bros. GranBON,MARCHE SPECIALS
I **" 286 WATER STREET.
HXTCDRDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED.

Custom Tailoring is Personal Service,
[Tho-service of quality in Cloth, Iiffthaldng, In t 

and

The American(Tallor.
BOX44J.J, W. P.SHORTALClr™1™ ™

\ i 300 WATER STREET, '
PL JohrfJ - -nin ^i- jinn, - Nil

THONE NO. 568,

%«&*** STOCK, July 4th to 14tL
{CALIFORNIA ORANGES—862, 818, 176.

k P. E. L POTATOES, CHEESE—Twins. "r‘ 
^ BANANAS, CABBAGE—Choice Green. 

* PAPER BAGS—All sises.

A HANDSOME SERGE SUIT.I SPECIAL— - JAM-JAM 
Two crisp Vanilla flavor
ed Biscuits with Straw
berry Jam filling. If A That’s the price for a tfigA 

fine Custom-made, In- 
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit

A. HARVEY « CO., Ud.,BURT & LAWRENCE MANUFACTURERS,14 NEW GOWER STREETS jly28,eod,tf 1;

Kfjre insurance r
affiSmNSURANCE* CO. of America

- and — wft1 w I '

j ÎOTHE’EgEALAMERlCAN m- Eft
mmummm of new york.

(V WtSapitaï pnfcMcaHy unlimited.. The largest number et F»BO 
g^Btidera in Newfoundland*- -Jh  —* —<
dissolutely no trouble .when a loss occurs.

. mL PHONE 668. . rntmm ^ F.O.MX»
Ww GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent

Tweed Suits irom $40 to $55.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! Mail orders promptly attended to.
- POUR ON WATER! POUR ON WATER!

-*7 DON’T DEPEND ON THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Newly-weds: Now is the time to have some Fire Insurance 

placed on your property of any description. It’s too *late Wheat 
the Sre bells ring.

Older-weds: Your House and Furniture was HARP TO 
GET. Fire will make it EASY TO LOSE. Be prepared tor the 
fire when ft comes bv having ample Insurance.

Tell us what you role .and we’ll tell you how to keep It

The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH St 

GRAND FALLS.THE WORLD’S BEST.
Bread and

REAL ESTATE- £ INSURANCE
orty-Four Years in the Service of k

the Public—The Evening Î
■ Attest.)
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2,000 Yds. NEW GINGHAMS L00O Yds. DRESS SERGE
Just-arrived. Just arrived.

jMc.’”*' 95c.”*
Bind, Pink, Hello, Yellow, 

fn fact all shades, all stripes,
Navy, Black, Blue, Grey. 
This Is our own Special as

all checkK:A post wonder- we are Sole Agents In this
toi —jr Jhiii ii line.


